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Indians

See MI»»ioi»»rr Topic for Auguii 2»

BY REV. S. S. OSTERHOUT, PH.D.

[Note.—The Editor has aaked tor "about 1,200 
fh»> tonie “ Indians and Negroes.' as on the topic card, but 

ould need a llme-llght to treat ao dark a aublect tn » 
time, bo we shall drop the ebony >r the present at 
,d deal with the copper-colored r , alone. J

WÊÈSx&giM

able to Judge of his sociability.
The Indian Is also resourceful. In his earlier h*8t®ry J1® 

must needs be this. Many were the devices by which he pro
cured his food and clothing from land and sea. To this da> our hunters and fishermen Itudy the artifices of the d®**®™}8 
Indian, who in this realm of life has no peer. Many products 
of his skill and ingenuity have we borrowed while such 
unique inventions as the snow-shoe and birch-bark canot 
should make him famous for all time, to say nothing of the 
tobacco-pipe, for which doubtless thousands from a 1 nations 
would gladly stand and, with hats off. sing 1hlB. JJ,,® “ R8 
national game, lacrosse, we acquired from the Indian, as also 
the use of the toboggan, which brightens the winter season of 

.many an Eastern Canadian city.

short a 
least, an

x” .vïïs

b.v,wr; “Âir weNon,r “"p
knows "—probably as long as the world
of a Greece or a Rome. There are more than 125 different 
nations sneaking languages as widely different. In most In
stances.' as Latin Is from Greek, and such conditions mustK jsrss i^rrï,TLo,tbr:,,,iï,.iriTi. s,.
gether erroneous to imagine that they are a dylng race 

mllH°weJhan we describe the Indian? He is generally said

ourney 
of his soc'

I

THE INDIAN'S RELIGION.

As to religion, the Indians of Canada particularly have 
been cited In religious controversy, by writers who should 
have known better, as having no religion whatever Such 
writers would certainly change their opinions were they toss: s assrs .rrAWJS;
Bible for the creation of the world aqd the various races of 
mankind. By many tribes that deity s called the Great 
Spirit." while hy others he Is thought of as some super 
human animal with creative powers—the raven god. the rabbit, 
the wolf. etc., with hosts of minor deities In fire. wind, water, 
sun. frost, cloud and the like. It Is not surprising to find wUh 
belief In such a variety of gods, there are different systems 

religion.
Totemism is widely 

It consists in the idea
LndthîroQ™ls°tribese “^Eastern Canada often cany about 
religiously the skins of these venerated animals believing 
in their protection and guidance. Others reverently worship 
a small Image of the animal deftly carved of slate or stone. 
Among many of the tribes of British Columbia totemism 
assumes a peculiar form of ancestral worship. The Hydahs 
and Tslmsheans especially erect immense ancestral totems, 
some carved elaborately from top to bottom, in this
the crest—the raven, the eagle, etc—is the unit, w----
family or the individual are of secondary considérât! 
liera of the same crest are brothers, 
thev may lie separated. They never could I 
marry, as their relationship is considered

of blood relations. . .. . .
Separate and distinct from this religious form is that of 

Shamanism, in which the medicine man is believed to pos- 
«en» through hi» affiliation with nature, great and auper- 
natural powers. With Shamanism are associated numerous 
secret societies, some of which practice most disgust ng cere
monies. even to the extent of ceremonial canlhallam in which 
human flesh Is actually eaten. Among most tribes Is also 

nd some form of hero worship. The hero may be purely 
mythological or he may he an historical personage who is 
ultimately believed to be supernatural.

In addition to the above more general objects of wor
ship the Indian believes In a guardian spirit. Early In life, 
by means of a long system of fasting and prayer In some 
secluded haunt, the young man Is supposed to get a vision 
of his guardian. Preparatory to this ceremony some black 
their faces while others Indulge in a series of baths, some- 
times in cold water, sometimes in vanour. Baths are ai

to be " stolid and indifferent." He may be stolid, but not in reBorted t0 by many Indiana, not otaly in the treatment
the sense of dullness or stupidity, for he is anything but that; dl8eaM but also for the cure and expurgation of sin. By the
in a certain sense, too, he may be indifferent, but he does not treatment, with the addition of emetics and purgatives,
lack appreciation. He may not be as profuse in his appre- h<$ a,g0 earneBtiy seeks to gain the pleasure and favor of his 
elation of kindness as some other races, but he docs appreciate. d8 go though the system be crude, in it he finds & place 
He is not demonstrative, not he; he neither kisses his wife for tbe doctrine of sin. It goes further, embodying even a 
and children when leaving home nor upon his return from bellef immortality. Did you ever pass an Indian grave- 
a two months' Journey, but he loves them, nevertheless. , wj,b0ut seeing evidence of this? Blankets, food, guns.

Nor does he lack sociability. He never did receive the 'n(, frlnket8 of various kinds are deposited religiously at the 
white man with open arms. Why should he? I guess he 
gave us as warm a welcome as we extend the Orientals, 
the white man’s invasion was much the more alarml 
from an economic point of view far more disastrous, 
shown himself sociable enough to those of our race wh 
has really proven to be his friends and not his enemies, 
many real friends has he? Were the early traders 
robbed them right and left their friends? Are those who 
would dispossess them of their holdings their friends? 
missionary finds him sociable enough after he has bee 
true. Among friends he is all sociability. If you 
unnoticed at a social gathering and hear for once t

A

prevalent throughout the Dominion, 
of descent from some original parent 
icred animal. The Algonquin, Huronl\

ft k-jp

i system 
hile the 

on. Mem- 
iw widely 

to inter
red than

r
he induuld

more sac

KINO OF THE WOLVES

Of

immort 
out seel 

trinkets of va 
for the soul's use on 

Some are
departed spirit may re-visit t

belief

Its long migration to " the happy 
e known to have perforated the 

body of the•-ÎS E»r,lr
ê has coffin that the di

om he dea{L have aiready briefly hinted at our indebtedness to the 
mdlan. Much more may be said. How greatly he has en-3 asssMri.sasSi'BrÆïiff*.

uo- ine Aixmnaulns have given us many. Here are a few: Hickory,L
pe

hent.
He
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anlonahle uh the 
ws ot the little 

Miss Bates' 
ung peo

then m

who sometimes came were not often as co 
tall, slender teacher. Uradu 
town also be 
boarding mis 
The gatherings 
fellowship and 
refreshr

lakes and rivers: Ontario, Niagara, 
wego, Saratoga, Ottawa, Cataraqul, Ttconderoga. jusl 

tribes have served the west: Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
ne, Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Kootenay, Okanagan, 

pe, Nanaimo and Klondike. From the Mexican Indians 
we get such words as chocolate, tomato, coyote, cocoa, quinine, 
tapioca, while the original tribes of the West Indies have also 
added to the Anglo-Saxon tongue: cannibal, canoe 
hurricane, maize, potato and tobacco. Besides, In

fellour Eastern citlmany of 
Erie, Os 

western 
Assinibol 
Kamloo

es,
Ot ally the young fellowt 

ept the hospitality which 
glad to extend 

simple In character, but tli 
l and music, with now and 

rients, and the young 
their parents had bte

gan to acc
pic
jod

the companionship 
provide.
of faithful work with 

as comes into

ad come 
and know 
old story.

men enjoyed 
n slow tohammock, 

every case And thon one 
her boys and 
the lives of m

chnrcli seel

e tuto her rgirls.
iply
(1 h

en, a ne* Interest, 
her had been attracted, an 

the town that he might 
irlght-faced teacher. It was the 
illngly new.

that she was not fitted for the position of a
_, the city church to which he had recen

the young clergyman felt no hesitation 
" flower of the world,” and, half-reluctantly. 

her school, with all that the life there

agali and agu 
more of the b 
which is unfa 

She t

old,

old him 
wife In Ily

inbeen call

*
ed. 
it intransplanting ais 

she prepared to. 1< 
nt to her.

On the evening preceding her departure, 
pared an impromptu reception for her. Th 
fence of formality, for no one had thought 

Individual to tell her what she hat

home Ion 
er hands

tier friends pre- 
ere was no pre- 
of coming 

d done for Pine
Islands.

“ My girls would have left 
said, grasping the teacher's soft 
so discontented with life.”

My boy is keen to go away," smiled the phy 
town. *' I never thought he'd care for study, but Mlsi 
has inspired him with a thirst after knowledge. We'v 
to be grateful to you for.”

A little apart from the rest sat a woman whose sad face 
was a contrast to the others. To her Miss Bates hastened.

" I don't know what will become of my boys," she said, 
her voice breaking. “They were all heading straight toward 
the drink that killed their father until you—"

As If In answer to the cry of their mother, the four 
young fellows from seventeen to twenty 

m, walking rapidly to the corner where t 
The oldest boy 
“ We didn't mean to make this a scene. Miss Bates, 

mother, but—we wanted to show how much we appreciate

g ago,’’ one mother 
In hers, " they were

slclan of the 
s Bates 
e muchINDIAN NAVIGATION, NAAfJ RIVER

oduct or drug, our 
greatly increased 

How many lives have 
ine and cocaine! 
ndered to our country 
t former we must give 

'hlle
ay places has been the forerunner of 
highways of traffic. Then to the pilot, 

by means of whose skill and knowledge we navigate our rivers 
and our rapids, we are greatly Indebted. All have heard of 
the proverbial red man who “ walks circumspectly." He has 

Ivated through the centuries the great and useful power 
of observing accurately and without appearing to observe at 
all. As a matter of fact he does not look this 
like a wolf 
but once, o 
guide or

es a useful food 
man are llkew

where the word Ind 
obligations to the
for the article as well as the name, 
been saved by the timely use of quin 

Nor must we forget the services re 
by the Indian guide and pilot. To the 
credit for access to many almost Impenetrable regions, w 
the Indian trail In ma 
the railroad and other

Icat

1-two, entered 
he two women sat.

spoke

■>way and that,
on the march. He has to pass over a difficult trail 
ir down a dangerous rapid, before he is able to 

pilot others in safety.
Enough has been said to Indicate the Ignorance 

Indian In the realm of religion. To say nothing of tl 
try which is ours by conquest but his by birthright, nor of 
the other numerous obligations we have briefly mentioned, 

ght to be, for his sake, to glv< 
greater impetus to higher and di 
sclent Ions efforts have been made

: .\
•r-.

he coun X
*rt

m further 
vlner thl 

to Chrlstia

how anxious we ou

Men-
lism. William Duncan 

on g the Tslmsheans, where 
illy saw them tearing hu 

of four men, in nude condition,

light 
Whe
him a marvellous transformation Is very noticeable, 

made of ceremonial cannlba 
that when he landed am 

ands, he t 
their teeth as each 

ed down the o

Irever con
V 1

tlon was

Port Simpson now st 
flesh with

who was slain for 
and In their rigl 
Jesus,” the Christ

Ml
pen street with the quarter of a vie 
the purpose. To-day they are “clothed 

Ind,” actually "sitting at the feet of 
light the transformation. And 
than half a century!

who has wro 
what a transformation in less 

Vernon. B.C. j

Her Unanswered Prayers
found herself, after m 
teacher in charge of

-five Martha Bat 
Ickenlng del 

little Pine Islands 
It was not such a 

earlier, more glr 
fessorshlp, or later, 
had had to do. Be 
dreams had 
thing to be 
thankful
to her; but, more than that, It would give her a chance to try 
to help other girls and boys to acquire what she had failed

She was stronger now than she had been, yet she realized 
that her strength must be husbanded and improved upon. 
Accordingly, she began a course of study by mall with a 
noted instructor of physical culture, passing the instruction 
along to her own pupils. Much of her time must be spent 
in out-door life, and she Induced many of the boys and girls 

follow her example In taking long walks, during which 
she led them in observing plant and bird life, and awakened 
in some a strong desire to stu 

The 
fa>

A T twenty- 
heart-s theays, the 

i school.
position as she had dreamed of in her 

llsh days. Then It was with a college pro- 
wlth a medical diploma that her dreams 
cause, however, of delicate health these 

dreams, and advanced scholarship a 
with useless regret. She really 

for the little school. It meant bread and b

been only 
thought of

INDIAN BEAR HUNTERS-HOW THEY CARRY BIO GAME

what you’ve done for us, Miss Bates—and so—we decided to 
you. We make the

in her little room, 
•mltted her to do. 

years ago. when 
Thee, else ‘ lean- 

h's Companion.

let you carry our temperance pledge with 
promise to you and to mother.”

When the teacher knelt, an hour later, 
God for what He had 

use Thou didst not grant my pe 
yed for health and education, I t 
of soul ’ might be mine to-night.

she thanked l"‘
tltion 

"—Tout
udy.

iple of the village welcomed her advent, for 
ot of everyday occurrence, and the strangers

young peo 
ces were g

i

1

t

fm
;
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Gems from the Great Convention
EXCELLENT ADDRESSES

REPORT WILL BE GIVEN LATER'-
A FEW OF MANY

. (DETAILFD

ass srs» srss « &«£

inHiiia H Is not too much to say that since tha days 
, apostles no victory of the faith exceeds lt. ™e «vent 

of such another great race conversion waits. The Jew 
r ground for a victory of the most ove!7rJ® 
ns. He already believes in the unity and holiness 

_ 4 we who have yielded our hearts to the Rose of Sharon 
ought to give ourselves with such utter devoteme'itthat Ithe 
sons of the men who crucified our Iaord will he won back to

Addresses of Wel- 
Behalf of Canada

BY REV. A. C. CREWS, D.D.

Response to 
come on

of striking 
I behalf of

lc“rthhrStm^ngTn Ctoveland In 188Z thl.

u-
Britain have been lovingly entwine»). emblematic of the an(, 
rr,^hrrYhU^eTareroeneULntry from another is often

^‘jwSSHw&iâïi.-Æ 7iW.Ï.ÏS1WSS
mmmmm

=vSS;i

prtee; Into the mini npBftln, of the people, and learn 10 apeak “e the „„mr of your non. your daughter.
,rl m„e“nCr ago Ihe atalemen, was made Créa. ymur

“to" 8="m,lboneU|mtm1d.pl”«.p. ‘"«I™ that 1 -lah to make In thl.

could save the world. There would appear to be some sigru the Epwortn we' * Methodists the world over have a

sssisiriir-i^MSi»
Sissfis’gr:

flag under which he was horn, and that he has loved so dearly end. 
throughout all his life. The other envelope enclosed * chdQUe (2
for $1,000 with which to furnish the house, and this was and s 
wrapped In the folds of the Union Jack, the flag under which s ill 
Bishop Thoburn s great work has been done. That is the the gi SS if alliance that we plead for-the two Anglo-Saxon P™ ' 
nations uniting for the enlightenment of the dark  ̂places ^of

propor-

call

_____ There would appear to

=s
s If God had

rmy of the
and we bow." If these great Churches 
Ited It would be the lieginntng of the

=r.,i*Âïâi ®snâ r, Esaartf ««<■ as :r,tt M “ israssr SH ^n'oTSod. •W'JSTjrs ‘f v.“ rat sea. uuable to malntulu themselves In the pure salt air 
and Ihe remedy fur religious lethargy, laineaa and nar 
nese is to take our individual experiences out Into the 
ocean of God's embrselnug lore. Parhap. ‘n that Mtt 

—it, unrestrained freedom we shall soon have come 
ration that Is renewed every hour, 
to the mountains. We are all hill men, » « 

the unfrequented paths c 
rselves with utter devol

___  See there, as did the disci
iguratlon, no man but Jesus only, 
arllest memories of jny life to i 

pany of men in blue wly> 
the close of the Civil Wat 

they were march! 
lied

the wideof all forms of 
f our laord Christ.

overthrow 
ronement o

the earth; for the 
the universal enth that catholic, 

to atoleran
consec Let us beta, 

en, it we but kneW 
paths of Christian 

tion to the 
pies on the

The Service We Render* selves to the moun
By REV. E. A. SCHELL. Pbkhidknt Iowa Wesleyan it. Let us ascend

University. experience and^ give ou

°Yh.“nJr,reïïïvsætæ;»<>......
eKh°Blne^r”? Christianity Is to convert the world The f juVat" thetioL™" the Civil War. I thou^lt thnk sad

k nex,. rssiSfiJS rsssi'S r™ r =awrn wsa 

aSs -‘h„ir. sa - - - ^ r“t*rt 01

H
t'-fl link.

that
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.In .round til, world over, and Ilk. Sir Philip Sidney. "II 
there are any good works, to go do them.’ and to neverrest their v 

kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms veil i 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.

market who with Jaw and paw tear out the vitals of 
ictims are inconi|>arably worse than the lions Roose- 

Is shooting in Africa. Christ stands for any system of 
which will produce the highest type of manhood, to 

man was worth more than all the material resources 
irth. Yes, you may be sure that Christ will always 

give His sanction to that system of Industry which will
••The Enthronement of Christ in '■'»»' "p°" ,he rrea' m“e

the Industrial Life of the °'
Nation** the Layman's Missionary Movement they are bel

converted as to how they should give it, but conve
BY REV. DR. CHOWN. how they should get It goes forward but slowly. The kind

T ASSUME that that, I. no. enough «moaphar. .nrroundln, of 
I this planet to spare one breath for a haal*Jy «I MrtiltM titles is one who hat!?money tainted with the blood of the
A does not enthrone himself upon the heartsofparasltes t t le . , vee or the overtaxed customer. VNe need
whether they be rich or poor. The Indolent ™l"l°nalreth1® a resurrection of the old-fashioned doctrine of stewardship, 
as much a loafer as the mendicant tramp. Labour 1 simply applied to our bank account, but also to
salt of life. It Is the girdle of manliness. I saves the body and «a noi^simp^y wv ^ ^ ^ & l)ank account. You 
from effeminate languor and the soul from polluting th°ufh,BB the mea^ ^ that it a minister should go Into your 
labour Is the economic basis of human ,el*°waJ‘p. . .. and ..reach for the money he should receive, he should
honorable as the divine means of transforming and " P 1 1 , f the ,)Ui,,jt and you also believe that If a doctoring the material world^lt ‘a/he on y pr.nc pie which makes be run out of th^pulpU. an ^ ^ ^ f(jr ke of
property legitimate. There Is no life worth living that ghekels he would get, rather than for the benefit of your
""‘bÏXÏÏ» men are makinginto.., and dev, a In,:=«k
schemes upon which they think Christ can J}® should bear with no less effect upon every merchant, businesssocial scheme as presented to us to-day will finally prevail. ^ould bear w tn no .ess n ^ throughou, the country, 
though elements of some of them may be carried forward man.^and Roller^ ^ ^ yMrvlce would enthrone Christ in
lntY™"™nntinr"™rm society on a .ocular bulk. A regen- the country’s Indus,rta

until the
him one 
of the ea

ng rapidly 
rslon as to

1 life.

OUR GREATEST NEED!
Rev. Chancellor Hamilton, of the American University, Washington, went to the 

very heart of things in his Convention address when he said :
“ We need not so much a new Patriotism as a new Puritanism, not so much the 

call to a deeper love of truth as to a new vision of the person of Jesus, not so much the 
summons to a better brotherhood as to a humbler walk with God, not so much the demand 
for a Christian socialism as for an uncompromising godliness. Make Jesus King.

“ What America needs is a revival of piety, the kind father and mother used to 
have. We have here no continuing city. We are the patriots of a heavenly country. 
We are the sons of God. We are the trustees of posterity. On whom can the Great 
King call to build His throne in the life of this land but on us, the Conscripts of His 
Empire? Soldiers of the Empire of Jesus, consecrate yourselves to the one work of 
winning men to the standard of the Cross until this nation is come to the Christ. Have 
a passion for the planet 1 Exalt Jesus and Humanity.

aguers must develop a Christian who does

mSjs? sjsws c“t .m*worth Lestated society can come only through regenerated Individuals, 
Christ will never be enthroned in the industrial world by men 
who clamor for their rights. He shall reach enthronement 
through the consecrated activities of men who every day and

tem is in sight, but I am sure the spirit of ™^Ütl°nl“ 
Under competition this man gets all the gain he can 

that man. It is that man's privilege to get out of the 
he can but if he cannot then it Is his destiny to be 

petition is atheism applied to commerce result- 
tality of the survival of the fittest. It is separ- 

e diameter of being from the brotherly love 
of Jesus Christ. He who makes

about it.
After I had preached In a certain 

president of the Board of Trade told me 
her of a combine controlling certain comn 
he thought that for some of the articles sold

ney than was honest. At the same time he 
If he were to reduce the price the combine 

turn upon him and crush him. He asked me what he 
do. and I told him I could see noth

o would

In Canada, the 
he was a mem- 

and that 
they were recelv-

city 
that 1

way If 1 
crushed.
Ing in the
ated by the whole dis 
which Is the essential gospel 
money out of real estate by knowingly selling It above what 
tt Is worth to the person who must use It, the same Is a titter 
and a robber. He who corners the wheat of a nation by the 
brute force of hie Bnanclal strength and carries the price far 
beyond where the law of supply and demand places it, the 
tome Is a thief and a robber. He who washes or waters stock 
or by misleading manipulation of any sort carries It a«y 
beyond Its Industrial value, the same Is a thief m*i « ™bher. 
He that entereth not by the door of brotherly love into the 
wealth-fold but cllmbeth up some other way, the same Is a 
thief and a robber. Competition is Insane, for it produces 
Insanity It is demonstrated that insanity has Increased in 
Japan since the competition of Western civilization Intro
duced the struggle for existence. The manager of a large 
h,m found that by ^ ™

that by so doing he would drive the opera- 
perator had to resign his posl- 
the jungle, and the wild beasts

more mo 
lared that

r him excwould
to*take up the Cross. Ep 
the kind of Christian wh< 
Christ in his

Leaguers, are you develop 
1 do that, and thus enthrc

dustrial life? You must do It or Christianity
vail.CanOneVthe 'west coaBt of England one day a lady sat down 

upon the beach whfcn the tide was out and beg 
She became so absorbed in her book that the tl 
without her knowledge. The voice of the coastgu 
recalled her to herself, but when she looked around, ala 
she saw that the angry curling waters of the tide had
volcetnfethe*1coastguardsn?aneorled,r-fYou*<nm8tl clunk" VhelrmBb

you must climb the rock.” Up the difficult rock, which It was 
hard for the fisherman's lads to climb, she made her way.

the top of the rock, you must climb to the top of the rock. 
And then, with the blood oozing from her fingers, she pulled 
herself up, and, catching the root of a tree, she was able' to 
swing herself to the top of the rock, out of the reach of tide
water, where she was perfectly safe. As I travel about in

an to read, 
de came in 

ardsman

turning out a cei 
not stop to think 
tor to a killing speed. The o 
tion or die. We are living in

by 
. T
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The entertainments for the year should be so arranged 

that there will be awakened an interest In all departments or 
rch work, and In the philanthropic and reform movements

Let us make the social department of the Epworth League 
a great glad hand of the church extended with a warnv 
hearteu, intelligent and truly social clasp for the young who 
are seeking to satisfy the needs of their social natures. Let 

of the Epworth Lear 
also the In.

thl« world I find thousands of Christians soutalled who have
climbed up to a ledge where they think they are »fe, but the

tirÆ;'!; * -
“St r average^ ^r,^‘"w,!^., «g

never really be saved except through the activities of 
men who are living on the level of the Golden JJ*!!*;
flanitv must reach the height In its ethical bellefsandachleve- 

nts equal to that which we have reached upon the evan 
gellstlc plane. The Church cannot stand divided aRalnstll:
Llf. half slave and half free. It cannot stand in ethical 
slavery and evangelistic freedom. We cannot build on half 
rook and half sand. We cannot go on putting the telescope 
in the blind eye when we look at the ethical, and to the see- 
Ing eve when we look at the evangelistic side of the Christian 
life We greet the coming year of the twentieth century with X 
a nraver in our hearts and with a profound expectation In 
our souls that the Christian of the day that Is just dawning 
upon „s shall be equal to the providential demands which are 
being thrust upon them.

EP Telus make the social entertainments of 
such as will quicken not only the soci 
leetual and spiritual life of the church.

al b

Seeking New Members
BY REV. CHBSTEEN SMITH, D.D.

ment of any organization depends upon its 
lng power. A cause, however noble in concep- 

* tlon, that does not draw to Itself adherents 
an historic fossil rather than an historic 
of work become serviceable insomuch as th

HE deve
becomes

workers
movem 

ey can w
to their support. . .. ,

The phenomenal increase In the membership of the 
Epworth league during those first years of Its life was a 
splendid credential to Its efficiency as an organization, mat 
it was winning the young people argued In favor of its adap
tation to their religious needs. If It shall continue to hold 
that confidence In Its ideals and methods which was aroused 

rly successes. It must not lose its recruiting power.
Zi OD has endowed us with a social nature and purges ' intrinsic good needs the help of V
It that it shall be developed and satisfied. Everywhere not enough that we announce to a man that his hlgnest_ goon
vJ „e0|llp are seeking social refreshment through many wU1 l)e found In enthroning Christ as Saviour; we f<”10*
and often deceptive avenues of amusement. We are often up ,he 8tatement with earnest personal efforts to win nim to
reminded that more people attend public places of amuse- christ,
ment than attend public worship, and that society spends 
more money for amusements than for schools, and three tli_ 
more than Is paid for churches.

To-day th^Epworth League Is called of God to 
the gravity of the situation and to aid In answering 
needs of the young life of society. The church has 
slow to meet and discharge Its obligation to th 
of life. As a result of the 
religious enthusiasts, Christianity 
and the church made to appear t 
loving as an organization of 
putting emphasis on the ne 
spiritual growth, and the develoi 
leetual life, let us not leave the 
to care for Itself. In planning for 
should seek to make amusement a 
social life and creatl 
be more ea 
ments shoul

Social Entertainments
Br REV. I. F. ROACH. D.D., UsCOMi, Nm. by Its ea

It is not sufficient that we merely let young people know 
t in the development of character, the enjoyment of social 

life, and in equipment for service, their best can be found In 
appreciate tbe pursuit of the Ideals of the Epworth League; we must 
the social make it our business to win them to a good which they do 

not appreciate. It is the missionary spirit which has made 
the truth of Christianltv a vital force In winning men to

has madebeen too 
e social side 

It ion taken by many sincere 
has been mis

Chr
lllo vluVM w, _________ _ _ vital
righteousness. The ambassadors of the gospel of Christ 
believed in the divinity of their Saviour. They have hadrepresented believed In the divinity of their Saviour. They have naa con- 

o the young and pleasure- fldence In the universal dominion of His kingdom. They have
ce doers While we are believed that His salvation is sufficient to meet the deepest
religious Instruction and needs of human nature. Believing this they have pressed tne

•ment of the powers of Intel- claim of Christ upon Indifferent people, saying with the
matter of life's amusement urgency of a great conviction, “The Master Is come and

for social entertainments we Calleth for thee." . . —
means of refreshing the if the Epworth League continues to be a real Christian 

ng conditions under which holiness can organization, It must iiossebs the seeking spirit of the Christ.
ally experienced, therefore our social entertain- jf it continues to be a growing organization, Its members
d be made attractive, pure, and wholesome. Too mUBt interest themselves in recruiting the ranks from tne

often they are made up of a great deal of small talk, sense- great host of the Indifferent,
less play, and Indigestible refreshments. People are per- it may t
mltted to gather In groups and as a result a general spirit an exclusive com
of sociability is impracticable, and what was Intended to be running as a soc 
a social gathering becomes an unsocial affair. as a srclal club, but we are _

Relative to the environment of the programmes used in of tbe League unless a compassionate Interest sends us rorin
vlth our social entertainments, mark the follow- t0 wln others who need Its help. God has given us a great

truth, a splendid organization, and a large opportunity. It
1. Make the rooms In which the entertainment is to be remains for us to follow the suggestion of Mr. 1VI

held as cheerful as possible. renting the winning of people and GO AFTER TH
2. Insist on the commmlttee in charge doing Its work thor- i nee(i not deal with methods for seeking new members,

oughly. Having chosen a plau, no labor should be spared In To my mind the greatetst need Is to have deepened in tne
rarrving It out. Carelessly arranged sociables will dishearten hearts of those upon whom God must depend as seekers a
anv League. conviction of the greatness and the urgency of the cause they

3. Make each member of the League feel that he is a mem- represent. In inviting young people to espouse the prin-
her of the Entertainment Committee. By no means permit ctpleB of the Epworth league there is no place for an apoio-
any to wear a badge marked "Reception Committee." gettc tone, for their highest good and moet abiding joys are

punctual and use business-like thoroughness, but t0 he found In their acceptance, 
ffness in carrying out the plan for the evening. Notwithstanding the progress we have made In lmPr°Y®<)

ch Individual attending shall exercise a methods and facilities for social life, It yet remains true that
give them a hand- the one motive which above others will condition our success

MiP.isvflrtR-Siiir “■ ffirtf’ttjsr »'
1 the cross as will fill our hearts 
make this the master passion of

lienim

our taste to make the Epworth League 
of congenial young people, and keep 

iplrltual and literary culture or 
not true to the highest purpose

lie more to

connection w

['em.

4. Be 
Id stif 
6. Insl

spirit of cordiality. In meeting strangers give them a hand
clasp that means a welcome. Do not shake hands like either 

that young people are not 
r the sad-hearted and

st that ea

an oyster or a giraffe. See to It 
used as mural decorations 
shy folks. Make stra 
nishness. A social en 
not for cozy corners where 

6. Common sense must 
entertainment, to be 
relative to i 
prlate to all places, 
tainlng and lnstm 
holding the people, 
sillin

jook after the sad-hearted and may bave such a vision of 
at home. Permit no clan- wlth a Chris 

of an Epworth League Is our nveB we 
ay selfishly assemble.
•egardlng the kind of 
fruitful In suggestion

ngers feel i 
tertalnment

cliques ma 
be used r

tllke love and 
will succeed.

“Over the mountains, and over the waves. 
Under the fountains, and under the caves, 
Through floods that are deepest,
O'er rocks that are steepest,
• Love will find out the way."

given. Books
published, but not all plans are 

Plan to make the programme both 
ctlve. Intelligent plans are necessary to 
. therefore avoid all things that savor of 

ess. Remember, also, that it is not the work of the 
Epworth league to compete with the all too prevalent vaude
ville, but it Is Its business, among other things, to answer 
the human hunger for amusement with wholesome, life-giving

dans are

Added to this we need a conviction In the supreme worth 
of such a service. We may win young people to habits of 
study until accumulated knowledge entitles them to high 
rank In scholarship, but If that life has nothing 
credit than a well-stored brain, our work is not gr 

We may win young people to habits of Ind 
them to accumulate fortunes, but fortunes 
as well as a bless! 
art until they bee 
great unless

more to Its

ustry and enable 
may be a curse 

awaken In them a love for 
come masters, but our work will not be 

thing more than that eminent

features of the programme should be placed 
sesslng talent. It Is not good sense to put every- 

programme. It might help some people 
programme, but it will assassinate the 

ning for many.

^The literary
IHtenury ng. We may

L %ey are some
pleasure
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Andrew ran for Peter when he had met the Lord! See the 
estnesB of new couverte. Witness the zeal of those who 
i found the post conversion experience, called by Prof. 

Tholuck, of Germany, the " Fire Guest." This German teacher 
found Halle University with but a handful of Christian stu
dents, and after a lifetime of personal evangelism there, left 
over five hundred witnesses to salvation.

God Is ready, has always been ready. He poured salva
tion forth just as He promised He would at Calvary and 
Pentecost. He has done, Is doing. His part. Will we d 
Will we sacrifice and labor and pray that God’s part may not 
have been done In vain?

Up, then, and at It! Speak to that young man. Invite 
this one to your home. Start a " wln-one-club," pledged to 
win at least one lu a year. Write an earnest, persuasive let
ter. Urge a fellow worker to speak to so-and-so. Angle for 
souls. Watch for hopeful signs, and then take the propitious 
moment. Call for sentence reports on " What personal work 
have you done this week?" at the devotional meeting. Never 
let a week go by without attempting something. Take for 
your motto, " All at It, and always at It." Practice makes 
perfect, and he Is wise that wlnneth

artist who lived for bis paintings alone, and when smitten 
with death looked upon them one after another and said In 
hopeless sadness, “ And must I leave all these?"

Win young people to the Ideal life represented by the 
Epworth League, and you are giving a bent to character 
will help It gather the richest resources of present life and 

f for future destiny. The worth of such a work Is to 
standards of time but In the light

fit Itsel 
be measured not by the 
of eternity.

Anderson, Indiana.

** Personal Evangelism * *
By REV. J. O. MORRISON. Jamestown. N.D.

n which I want you 
your attention. First, the importance of perso 
gellsm, and, second, the equipment tor doing 1 

of work.
First, It Is Important because In the average church a 

revival on any other line Is next to Impossible. The day of 
enormous crowds flocking to hear any but the most conspicuous 
evangelists Is not with us. Every church cannot engage a 
Gipsy Smith, a Billy Sunday, a Wilbur Chapman, therefore It

nal evan- 
that kind

HERE are two thingsT

The Devotional Meeting
By REV. JAMES O. CAMPBELL, Ph.D., Rochesteb, I mi.

nrj E do not overestimate the devotional meeting when we 
yu make It the central force around which all other work
w of the League correlated. If the League he wide

awake and active, tb- secret of this activity may 
to the devotional meeting. If the chapter be mlsslo 
spirit, seeking krjwledge of the great mission fie! 
contributing llbe'ally to the work, you will find 
of this Inspiration In the devotional meeting, 
of mercy and help has led out the young life Into paths of 
sympathy and helpfulness; If the social life has been quick
ened and the Intellectual life Intensified, you may trace the 
cause to the centre of Inspiration—the devotional meeting. 

I wish to emphasize some essential things well known to 
successful League workers. The meeting should begin 
close promptly on time. The meeting should be brought 
In the hour. Better a meeting of forty minutes, bright, 

resting, than an hour protracted simply to fill

$

be traced

the source 
If the spirit

u/* Blld

wlthl., 
helpful, ! 
the

The leader should be one self-possessed, earnest, tactful 
and religious, one who knows the subject In hand and can fill 
up the awkward pauses as well as call out free expression 
from others. Enough work should be apportioned before
hand t#* secure thoughtful participation on the part of some 
who rarely take part, *s well as some who regularly partici
pate in the meetings. Opportunity should always be gl 
for free expression, not after thy subject has been exhaustively 
treated, but at Intervals durlr.g the discussions. Suggestions 
should be thrown out Inviting response, and the young and 
untrained encouraged to participate. Those present should 
never be coerced or made to feel that they should take part 
simply to keep the meeting going, but In enthusiastic self- 
forgetfulness should find themselves unconsciously drawn Into 
the discussion.

The d

\ I
\!

evotlonal element Is of first Importance. The meet
ing Is not literary, but devotional. It Is not Intended o 
for entertainment or Instruction, but to develop splrl 
It Is not so much knowledge of Christianity but the 
of Christ that Is essential. Such a spirit Is born of surr 
to God with a purpose to do His will. No reading of papers 
or extracts clipped from helps will accomplish this. Original 
effort In testimony and prayer stimulates the spiritual life. 
Sometimes It is wise to Indicate in advance some who are to 
take part In prayer. It is as Important as preparation for 

ire. Personal any other part of the service. It will Insure more intelligent 
nonestly tried, and appropriate prayers and will enlist some who otherwise

lew In great or would not. take part. Of course privilege should be given
those who will volunteer. If everything Is planned the meet- 

would lack liberty and spontaneity. In all assignments, 
must be Insisted upon. The success of the meeting 

depends largely on the number who take part; long speeches 
and prayers and painful pauses must be eliminated.

A word about personal testimony. It Is highly Imi 
but is the most delicate and responsible part of the

word of personal testimony, if sincere. Is most desirable; 
ncere. it is deplorable. Absolute honesty and sincerity 

must be Insisted upon, else the devotional meeting becomes a 
training school for falsehood and insincerity.

Our young people must be rightly trained In the devo
tional meeting. The young teacher who professes the patience 
of Jesus Christ on Sunday evening and Monday Is Irritable 
In the schoolroom, confesses to a false life. The young girl 
who expresses a purpose to be more Chrlstllke, and during 
the succeeding days runs after every worldly thing, discredits 
herself before the world. The young man who professes to 
follow the high Ideals of Christ and forgets them during the 
week, brings dishonor on the cause of Christ.

Of what use Is It all unless our religion does In reality 
tllke? Here In the devotional meeting

tual 11

A MINISTERING an.

rs or sheer 
d In 

the

Is a band 

small churches.

of personal worke 
gellsm has never faile 
Is within the reach of many oi

It Is Important because of the worth of a soul. Measured 
Its immortality, endless weal or endless woe, that soul 
tremendously Important. Measured by the price that Jesus 
paid for It, In the light of the cross, Is It not worth while? 
Measured by Its possibilities, here may be. as In Bible tlm 
an eloquent Peter. He Is worth going after. Eighty per ce 
of the goods In the markets of the United States are sold by 
personal solicitation. Is not the “ business " of the Kingdom 
as Important?

The second

by lng 
Is brev

j>ortant.
service.

es,
nt.

A
Inal

ight Is equipment, how to do it. One must 
have a great “ want to " In his heart. When Dr. Livingstone 
was asked why he turned again towards Africa In his mature 
life, he answered with wet eyes, "I love their souls!” This 
“ want to " brings that burden for souls so much desired by 
early Methodist workers. It begets plans for bringing things 
to pass, a good case of “ want to " leads the worker to 
the price. Witness Moody out on the rainy Chicago st 
waiting for some soul to pass, to whom he might speak, 
because he had had but little opportunity for personal solici
tation that day.

This love for souls Is born of knowing Jesus. How quickly make us more Chris

i
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Hon a aoulleBS materlallam. but to properly rare lor 

lesalnga God put. Into our hand,. We are s«y ng that « 
ona as there Is an unled human being In in world to waste 
1. tin. We are coming to see that a I, ,..er *■ ol « Çt “
much use to the world a. a relormer and that coneclent J 
ploughing a straight furrow forwards the enthronemen 
Christ.

genuine. Out of 
lea should go, endued 
lives—a new genera- 

• of God through the
«Tr s-rS:with power to live genuine Christian 
tlon rising up Into the resistless
"ft. Is a most critical age. The enemies of our Leri would
î'n1'|Hlmtb?rv»,ThS,°istbtoo?y"oh|U™Chriillllil?i,fe Is unan 
tail to, KmuTv this by the’ two million Epworth l-eaguers 
gwerable. Multiply this ny in our exl„,e„ce by an argu-
ment *whlc'h*would* rout .he harshest critics ol Christianity.

nasses. The route 
an with the hoe must 
of death

The service Is the regeneration of the ma 
Is from th" college to the crowd. Th 
he reached and enlightened, 
around the neck o', 
back to life, must
C,lJes?,s'chCrl.dtmMyed men by coming In touch with thenv 

d.d no, sweep llhe tV. tmv.1.
,r bread, away from the seamy s de of 

In all His glory, but down in the 
ien sweated blood. In hearing of 
and dying, he made his way. too 

e grime that might cling to 
ood that we are really worth- 

door that we are of

The body lliaillgf respectability In my race 
be quickened and saved

and theThe Epworth League
Enthronement of Christ

McHENRY JONES. President W. Va. 
COLON» INSTITUTE.

He
streets where men si ru» 
where men suffered for 
life, and bid us behold 
midst of the crowd wh

Him
By REV. DR. J.

the groans of the oppressed a 
busy doing good to think of the 
his garments. We are often so go 
less, so constantly on gaurd at o' 
no possible use to 

The cloister h; 
firing line. Our 
but the practic 
ness centre, In

Institute Va. _______

Th. Land of Little Children

* THE HEBV1CE."

i§£

same globe, we do not necessarily live

our own 
rest of the army, 

ts uses, but true warfare is upon the 
v ers must be daily renewed In the closet, 

ned in the market place, in the busl-

1

gal
tact with men.

persons and 
11 11 

the same wo
the
rid. BY EMMA A. LESTE.

have travelled far and wide and we ,
garden-place athrlll with laughter and with

have wandered long
From that dear

since, no b 
~ ers have

ha'vfielt the weight ol care, and known the salt of 

thorns have strewn the way, and many haunting

STïïÆiS oTd'aAnd, 
No flowe 

And we

And many

star-sown in theno skies have been so blue, soAnd, since,
anÿ8ïun brought forth a day so full of tense delight, 
e, heaven Itself brimmed on the hills, and angels were ourNor

And fairies hid in flowery nooks, and joys were 
And purest love and trust and faith our giaa
And watchful care and kindly hands our cup ol blessing filled.

ilrltsyoung sp

I outward, and the meadow-ways seemedvery gate swung

It hot suns 

t In dreams we

MODERN INDIAN ARCHITECTURE

and chilling winds, and lifted many a

find that land—no chart have we by

ay:

And felittle world, toM nMU? „r.7r-!h^,.o-r to .corn;

S^own appointedïphere and wish It none other than iMs.” ^ (Q point the backward path, or tell

r,d who made The Land „ Lt.t.e Children, where the pores, pleasure, me.

ru,'^rt^r^,,Lrr.hu,mpî,\tkZdi,ro„rnU^u‘-
produce character, Is the heart of the service

Methods must change with the demands of the age. Wha 
would reach men In the sixteenth century may not reach them
rmeur,irv\d0e:Hh°\^r,urbeUtoïhihr*S.”'.*dPX

?r;r“mcihih„r- zs&ssn. S

copies of their neighbors, but conforming to their neigh
bors* higher ideals so long as these ideals conform to the law

The service with us is to urge not only the necessity to be 
something but also to du something useful. The Master has 
no use in heaven or on earth for a lazy, doleaa people. A 
man’s religion Is often more evident In the way he weeds 
™he garden than In the way he singe a psalm. Religion is a 
life and what we do measures our devotion to God.

The service Is not only to be something and to do 
thing but to have something. The old notion that we are 
esnedally loved of Heaven because we are poor, has given 
nlace to the better notion that God loves us because we are 
nur* We are not teaching a religion devoid of proper emo-

.but
da us of the w 

ve we stray

I

It is a very curious and interesting fact that the word 
•• character,” which cornea into our English speech 
directly and without change of sound from the Greek, 
signifies first the sharp tool with which a seal or die is 
engraved, and then the inscription or object which is cut 

Our character, then, is the image and 
life; I say which 
us and bears upon

il

in the seal or die.
superscription which we cut upon our 
WE cut, for, however much happens to 
us from outside causes beyond our control, it is true, in 
the last analysis, that we determine our own character. 
We hold the tool which onto the legends on our life, we 
grave the die, we Incise the seal. What are the tool, with 
which we cut character upon ourselves? The tools are 

thlnketh in his heart, so is he. —

)

L thoughts. “As a man 
Charles Cuthhert Hall.
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flower to be admired. All selfish pur
poses may have their proper place, but 
If they get Into the chief place In our 
heart, they are weeds to be got rid of. 
There Is but one supreme purpose of 
life, and that Is. not to seek our own 
glory or aggrandizement, but to prove 
what Is the will of God. This Is the 
teaching of the second verse.

Supreme Preparation for Chris- 
ice. This consists In the gifts 

the Spirit has given to each one 
These are given to us that we 

iseful In the service of God. 
flee of our bodies, which we 

are to present to God. is a living sacri
fice; for we possess In our bodies living 
talents and powers and possibilities, all 
of which are the gifts of the Holy Spirit 
to us. and all of which are to be used 
in carrying out what is that good and 
perfect and acceptable will of God. 
These gifts constitute our chief qualifi
cations for service, and the consecration 
of these gifts, with the sacrifice of our 
bodies, constitute the chief proof that 
we are doing the will of God. (See 
verses 3-8.)

4. The Bup 
Conduct. Thl 

Love must be 
Love is tender 

another, v. 10.
Love by pre 

other, v. 10.

Topic for September 5-
BY REV. J. H. McARTHUR, 8.T.D.

The key verses of this epistle are found lions are 
in Chap. 1. 16, 17. Its theme is a God- amount 
given righteousness, appriprlated by man wh
faith. The chief steps in the develop- self away to re
ment of this theme may be imperfectly is not so well 
Indicated as follows: man who quit

All men are in need of righteousness, seeks to know 
for it has been proven that both Jews cerning himself,
and Greeks are alike under sin (1. 18; The worship of God requires thought;
3 9) but thought or meditation is not in lt-

Jesus Christ by His death has pro- self sufficient. The true worshipper is
cured righteousness for us, which is to expected to make a sacrifice. The hlgh-
be appropriated by faith (3. 21-25). est act of worship requires the g.eaust

Being justified by faith we have peace. sacrifice. It is not merely the sacrifice
and Joy, and hope, and all the prlvt- of a little time or a little ener 
leges of the Gospel (5. 1). merely the giving up of one day 1

There is no condemnation to the man or an extra evening in the
that is in Christ Jesus, for his life is not merely the giving of
brought under the Influence of the Holy or even one-tenth of our income, but the
Spirit. The Spirit dwells in him. leads sacrifice of ourselves, the surrendering
him, and controls hie life (8. 1, 12-17). of our whole body. Not Sunday alone.

In extending the privileges of the but the whole week is to be give 
Gospel to the Gentiles as well as to the God. Not the tithe alone, b 
Jews, it may be asked, What becomes of of our possessions is to be given to 
the special promises given to Israel of. Not the heart alone, but the whole bod
old? Paul answers this question In our entire being, is to be given to Go
chapters 9, 10 and 11. This is a living sacrifice, holy and accept-

Paul has now concluded the argument able unto God. This is the supreme act
of the epistle, which is a process of very of worship, and it is not only the privi- 
close reasoning, 
ing the logical 
acter of the

aroused as it does upon the 
of thought we put into it. The 
o Is content tc sit and sing him- 

alms of everlasting bliss 
pleasing to God as the 

etly and conscientiously 
what God's will is con-

tian Serv

The

week for God, 
a tew dollars

Christianreme Motive 
Is is love. Se

of
e 9-21. 

genuine, v. 9.
•|y affectloned one to

ference gives honor to an-

5:

He does not

making 
licatlon

epistles

The Epworth League Bulletinhis eplst 
without

a practical app 
of his teachti 
most of Paul’s 
we notice that the first 
part Is doctrinal, and 
the second part Is prac
tical. The doctrinal 
part of this epistle 
closes with chapter 
eleven, and the practl- 

part commences 
with chapter twelve. 
In the first part he 
gives us the doctrinal 
basis of Christian life: 
in the second, he en

duites of

ISSUED GRATUITOUSLY TO THE MEMBERS OP THE EPWOHTI1 LEAGUE

GUELPH, ONT., JUNE. 1808

News I The Constitution is rejolc-

„ • i»”h'-ShS"'J"'"I«VIT»”.," “
We welcome his successor 

from that place.
We extend sympathy to 

Mr. and Mrs. Estes in their 
recent beresvement through 
death of the latter's brother.

Q's and A's
Q. Which is the most Im 

portant committee! A. The 
one you are on.

Q. What is the relation of 
the Junior League to the 
Senior League ! A. 8am. as 
the hind legs of

Introductory
The ' ' Bulletin ' ' 

' ' (food Morning. ’ ’

Needle Points More things are wrought 
by prayer than this world 
dresms of.—Tennyson.

Pray, Study. 
All at It and always at it. 

Almighty hates a

a kangaraoo
kangaroo—they make

I Conversions inKtnS I
Everybody

Just register st the door ,he 1-cogue i 
before you tske your sest in : Regard for the speakers, 
the meeting. the place end the character

... , , „ And Tie sure to help out "f the meeting sometimes
Key. John W.sley. A M.. th, „,w fln,nri,l plan by , «•»•<* *°od order,' 

founder of Methodism, -torn ,P(.uring envelopes from Many new members and 
June lttth, 1708 ; died Mar. Miss Roe or Miss Galbraith. | workers.

-,T, sar
the hymn. " I'll praise my sive and defensive with chat you should 
Maker while I've breath.'' every soldier of Christ helps you because yo 
(No. 62 in our Hymn Hook.I Jesus.—Rev. ,1. Wesley. us.

does this strike YOU!
Have you attended many 

of our meetings since re
organisation T

Watch the attendance grow 
as the Look-Out Committee 
gets down to

Our Fourth V.-P. always 
wears a smile. Right man 
in the right place.

Are you dull! Get up 
against the grind stone (or 
attend one of our meetings).

interested inthe practical 
Christian

business.lesson to-day Is
based on chapter 12. 
the teaching of which 
may l>e summarized 
under four heads.

1. The Supreme Act 
of Worship. We are 
told 1n the first verse 
what the supreme act 
of worship is. It Is 
not saying prayers, nor 
singing hymns, nor .
attending church, nor leading meetings, 

studying the Bible, nor yet the glv 
ing of a portion of our time and means 
to the cause of God. All the 
of worship. Even the small piece that 
we place upon the collection plate, if 
done in the right spirit, will be received 
by God as an act of worship. But of no 
one of these can it be said that It i* 
the supreme act of worship. The 
supreme act of worship is the present
ing of our bodies to God as a reasonable 

word service means wor-

Whcw! how those Lc»g 
uere sing ! Whet if we only 
had a better Hymn Book t

Love administers to the necessities of 
the saints, v.

e blesse

lege, but the duty of every member of 
the league.

2. The Supreme Purpose of Lif 
Is it? To get an education? To 
home for ourselves? To ga 
To gain power and Influence? 
happiness in this life? To 
of happiness in the world

good and praiseworthy, 
eir rightful place in a 

But of no one of them can 
It be said that It should be the supreme 
object of life. Not even the preparation 
for the next world should be regarded 
as the supreme object of life. Some peo
ple’s religion consists in an effo 
desire to escape hell and gain heaven. 
But that is a selfish "kind of religion, 
while the religion of Jesus Is most 
selfish. The supreme purpose of life 
should certainly not be a selfish purpose. 
How noble soever some of 
in themselves, they should 
to usurp the chief place In ou 
daisy is good in Its place. In the wheat 
field It Is a weed : in the garden It Is a

13.
iltaepitable to all. v. 13. 

s them that persecute her.
et What 
make a 

ain wealth? 
To secure 

make sure 
to come?

ese are acts v.^14.

Love rejoices with tho 
and weeps with those th: 

is sympathett 
to be of th'

e always blesses and never curses.

are glad.

nd with
c toward 
e same ml

These are all 
They have th 

n’s life. deavoring 
them. v. 16.

Love Is not high-minded, hut humble, 
v. 16.

Love Injures no one, not l _ 
who have injured her. v. 17.

Love is honest and honorable.

shU»1'used in the same sense as when 
we speak of the service that is held In 
the church.

even those
preacher may say. 
the service by Slng-

Ths v. 17." Let us commence 
ing.” or, “ Let us worship God by sing 

The word reasonable means
18.
of

Love Is peace 
Love has her 

geance. v. 19, :
Ix>ve is the greatest motive pow 

heaven or earth. It was Ix>ve that
God to be our Saviour. Love 
t of the Christian’s greatness.

seeking ven-20Wlife
thoughtful. Intelligent. Hence, we are to 
present our bodies to God as a thought 
ful. Intelligent act of worship. All wor
ship of God is to be thoughtful. The 
value of a meeting does not depend so 
much upon the extent to which our emo-

these m °ofthe Son 
Is the sec re 
” God is Ijove." 

Lynedoch, Ont.

r*iv
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have In It also a prophecy of a returning Friend. 
The Sovereignty of Hla kingship shall be declared when He 
shall again “ come." King over sin and death, King over the 
visible Church, King over the eternal glory, we may well re

fellowship with Him, and anticipate the glory

The Child or the Dog ?
'•One child Is worth more than all the dogs in Toronto,

The streets of the city must be «s safe for the girls and boys 
as wise, statesmanlike precaution can make and keep them. 
But " beware of doge ” baa more than one meaning. There 

to the safety of our youth than the loose 
abroad with no one In charge. Traps 

The two-legged

Be Real
bb a striking testimony to unaffected and genuine worth 
Dr. W. L. Watktnson, at the funeral service of a

estimate of his character the

are other enemies It w
canines that roam
baited with poisoned pleasures abound, 
hound that would covertly lead a growing youth Into sin Is 

Every phase of the business that

who had died, said: “In any 
note of reality must be accentuated. He affected nothing, and 
he did nothing for effect." This " note of reality " should be 
the dominant one In every life. To cultivate It as such 

and purpose of every young Christian.

the scurviest dog alive.
Uinta the heart of a hoy, suggests unholy associations to a 
girl, or tends to a coarse of moral wrong in any of our grow- 
Ing children. Is an awful menace. Whatever its character. It 
should share the fate of the dog whose fangs threaten the

should be the prayer 
Not outward appearance but inward being, is of chief value 
in the sight of Him who " trieth the heart." A life in which 
this " note of reality " Is struck throughout will give forth 
sweet and pleasant harmonies during its earthly existence 
and leave permanent effects behind after the visible person 
has passed Into the unseen world. To be dissatisfied with 
the artificial, to seek only the real, to count nothing of value 

light of both character and destiny, save that which 
that truly resemble and represent the

child.

The Flower Committee
During these glorious months of summer your League 

should regularly adorn the pulpit platform with floral offer
ings They not only add a charm and grace to the place, 

the surroundings with their voiceless praises to
In the
possesses elements 
heart of Christ, alone can give us abiding treasures that in
crease with the passage of the years.

brightening , „
the great Creator, but exercise a sweet and holy influence on 
the minds of the assembled worshippers. They unite in a 

adoration and praise. The words of Alfredgracious call to 
Tennyson to James T. Fields are suggestive. As they walked 
together they came upon a bed of violets, and the great poet s 
soul felt the Inspiration and responded to the summons of 
the flowers. "On your knees, man!" he Bald. “ Violate, 
letB' They are an altar at which we may worship God. 
Flowers suitably chosen and tastefully arranged, are always 
In place In the house of God. Bring them, study them, listen 
to their message, and then distribute them, If you will, where 
they may carry a cheering note to some one who was unable 
to attend in person the service you enjoj ad in the sanctuary.

Hope While You Work
To engage in any Christian enterprise with doubts as to 

the Issue Is to Invite failure. To put heart Into our oBorts, 
to maintain a constant and steady purpose to succeed, to 

that will not adult of defeat, Is the suresustain an energy 
way to success. In his “ Eighteen Years in Uganda," Bishop 
Tucker writes: “ The pessimistic missionary is foredoomed 

Rarely, If ever, In my missionary experience have 
missionary who doubted of success, achieve it.

to failure.
I known a
Nor have I seen a missionary disappointed who tackled his 
work in the spirit of one to whom the prospect was as bright 
as the promises of God could make It." How those promises 
hearten us when we calmly ponder them. In the hope they 
enkindle, by the confidence they cherish, through the strength 
they Impart, the mightiest achievements in Christian work 
have been accomplished. “ Why are thou cast down. 0 my 
soul? Hope thou in God." With a cheerful optimism let us 
face the future and do our best to accomplish the most pos
sible for God.
lacking enthusiasm, is bound to fail. Hope, and be strong.

A Sacred Token
“ In remembrance of me." How these words appeal to us. 

backed up by all the tenderness of tiie purest human affection. 
To be forgotten by those whom we have loved—how the very 
thought pains us! Had the Master any such apprehension 
when he spoke these words of loving appeal? We think bo. 
The human heart is both fickle and forgetful. The Lord s 
Supper will keep him in our memories. But that is not 
enough. He must be more to us than the sweet memory of 
one who has gone away from us. He la a departed Friend, 
but still He is a present Saviour. Not only in memory of 
what he did are we to assemble around the sacred board, but 
In acknowledgment of what He Is. So the memorial of a de
parted Friend becomes a parable of a present One who will 
never be absent from the souls that seek His fellowship. “ He

A doubting Christian Is half-hearted, and,

Bread for Life
“ I am that bread of life." What did he mean? In the

previous chapter he has announced that he Is the source of 
life. Here he claims to be the support of life. " Bread!"He lives for our Justification." Whatdied for our sins, 

momentous truths! Mere admiration of His character Is not 
enough. Mere applause for his teachings Is not enough, 
wonder at His mighty signs is not enough. Christ was more 
than the world's best Man. He was more than the world’s 
wisest Teacher. He was more than the world's greatest Phil- 

than the world’s noblest Martyr.

How that speaks to us of essentials! We cannot substitute 
anything for It. The wheat crop Is supreme. Flour Is the 
staple and indispensable article everywhere It meets a vital 
end universal need. In like manner we cannot do without 
Christ.
we have what la both wholesome and sufficient. Is it not like
wise true of Christ? What a stupendous claim Hla becomes 
then! “ I am indispensable to the race; and, having me, they 
have all they require." When this majestic statement fully 
seizes us we see that nu a cannot be all they should be without

•• Bread!” How it stands for sufficiency! Having it

anthroplst. He was more 
We may esteem Him as such, and stop far short of the sub
lime truth. He was the world’s only and sufficient Saviour, 
and is so still. The sacrificial nature of His atoning death 
stands clearly before us as we eat and drink at His table.LL
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Name and verify the constructive power of His Word. We 
are supremely anxious that our young Methodists shall have 
what constituted one of the chief glories of their fathers— 

experience so personal and definite that they shall be able 
in happy confidence to say, " One thing I know,’' and thus 
“ publish to the sons of men the signs Infallible."

Him. They cannot be strong to do all they ought apart from 
Him. And they cannot eventually go where they might If 
they have him not. So character, service, destiny—all de
pend on our appropriation of Christ. If He is sufficient, our 
flrlt concern Aould be of Him, for only He can satisfy. 
And, finding In Him our satisfaction, what hopes shall be ful
filled In Him, what explanation of our mysteries He will give, 
what contentment of our longings! All we require, all we 
can obtain, all we may accomplish, In time and In eternity, 
are In Him. “Lord, evermore give us this Bread!” Let this 
be our prayer, lest 
husks that have not one element of vitality or nourishment 
in them.

When We Have More Timel
We heard an experienced minister reprove a youth once. 

The young man had excused himself for not doing a certain 
piece of work by saying, “ I hadn’t the time,” and quick as a 
flash the older man replied, “ You have all the time there is." 
The statement Is true. The trouble with the most of us Is 
not the lack of time, but the failure to wisely arrange and 
expend It. The waste of time Is the most extravagant and 
disastrous nf all wa ites, and the majority of our young people 
are more or less gu.lty of It. There are twenty-four hours In 
every day, and yet to many persons the day Is much shorter, 
for only that per.od of time is worth counting that is well 
used. Spurgeon once said, " They who have most time have 
no time to waste," by which remark he Intended to teach the 
priceless value of every hour and the need of utilizing It to 
advantage. Not when we have more time will we do more and 
better work, but when we learn the judicious and economical 
use of the time we have. On this point Susannah Wesley gave her 
son most excellent advice, and we commend It to every young 
Methodist still. She wrote to her son Samuel in 1709, when 
he was at Oxford: “ My son, you must remember that life Is 
our Divine gift—it Is the talent given us by our Father In 
Heaven. I request that you throw the business of your life 
Into a certain method and thus save the friction of making 
each day anew. Arise early, go to bed at a certain hour, eat 
at stated time, pray, read and study by a method, and so get 
the most out of the moments as they swiftly pass never to 
return. Allow yourself so much time for sleep, so much for 
private devotion, so much for recreation. Above all, my son, 
act on principle, and do not live like the rest of mankind 
who float through the world like straws upon a river." In 
many of her letters to both John and Charles, Mrs. Wesley 
gives such advice as this: "We are creatures of habit ; we 
must cultivate good habits, for they soon master us, and we 
must be controlled by what Is good. Life is very precious. 
We must give It back to God some day, so let us get the most 
from It, Let us methodize the hours so we may best improve 
them."

foolishly attempt to feed ourselves on

Training the Vines
Watching a friend recently busily arranging cords for 

some climbing nasturtiums, we remarked that It was some
what early for such provision, as the plants were but young 
and so far had evinced no disposition to run. The answer 
was to the effect that she would rather that they should find 
something to cling to as soon as they needed It than straggle 
all over and become a matted mass needing a lot of difficult 
later treatment and care. And that was wise philosophy. It 
set up a line of thought that suggested an application to train
ing children from the very commencement of developing life, 
and reminded us of Horace Mann's statement: “Where there 
is anything growing, one former Is worth a thousand re
formers." Our little people are alive. They will grow. 
Whether the course shall be as their true nature prompts 
or not, depends much on the provision we make for them. 
The nature of our friend's nasturtiums was to climb, but they 
surely would have crawled had she not provided otherwise. 
As she afforded them the guiding and supporting string, must 
we both direct and strengthen every faculty for growth In 
moral beauty in our children. Otherwise they, too, will crawl, 
and God never made one of them for such Ignoble ends.

The Worst Infidelity
There Is an infidelity more to be dreaded than that of the 

Intellect. It is the unfaithfulness of the heart. The truancy 
of the affections Is one of the deadliest diseases that can 
attack the spiritual nature of a young Christian. The heart 
Is, after all, the source and centre of life. From it Issues 
moral and spiritual power, and by It are great enterprises sus
tained. It Is supreme. Not that right thinking Is unim
portant. It Is of great weight; but right living Is more 
important. And love Is the motive power in such living. 
The ancient lawgiver put his appeals in proper order, and 
“ Thou shall love the Lord thy" God with all thine heart ” 

first. It must be ever so. We need not fear the intel-

It was this economy of time that resulted from the prac
tice of studied method in the use of it that enabled the 
Wesleys to accomplish so much Modern Methodists might 
well exemplify and emulate their habits in this regard.

lectual questionings of a youth whose heart Is supremely set 
towards God. Wrong opinions of the Bible will not long 
prevail In the minds of young Christians whose affections 
are definitely fixed on Christ and who study the Word with 
a passionate love for its Author. We are more concerned for 
what our Leaguers feel than for what they think. We are 
more anxious that our young Christians shall have and main
tain a healthy personal religious experience than that their 
theological views shall be after one pattern, 
persuaded that unless the heart be right towards Christ as 
Saviour and Lord, no acceptance of creeds, no compliance 
with forms, no observance of ceremonies, no subscription to 
dogmas, no obedience to statutes, can be effective of the 
highest good. When the heart Is aglow with the love of 
Christ, and His Word Is studied In the spirit of affectionate 
communion with His Spirit, the doctrines will not be far 
astray. As long as the Bible Is used as a personal communi
cation from God to the soul of the individual, as long as it 
Is Interpreted in the light of a controlling affection for Jesus 
Christ, It will not be other than the positive Word of the 
Lord. Not. by any processes of reason alone may we develop 
the highest characters, but when we have an experience that 
Is sure and well founded, the beliefs will not dishonor God, 
and the resultant growth of spiritual being will glorify His

Making the Best of Everything
It was a beautiful tribute we heard recently given to a 

young lady’s kindly social disposition: •' She makes the best 
of everything." Few words were In the statement, but they 
contained a gracious significance. And coming as they did 
from her own associates, they meant very much. What a 
different world this would soon be If this habit were gen
erally cultivated. We so easily make the worst of every
thing that it Is little wonder troubles are multiplied and 
heart-aches abound. To see the best side In another’s char
acter, to Impute the best possible motives to another’s actions, 
to allow no selfish thought to control us in passing Judgment 
on another’s record; these surely are most excellent and com
mendatory traits that should be encouraged. And have we 
not a duty to perform In making the best of one another? 
Few people do this to the extent they should in the various 
relations of life. What bickerings would be prevented in 
the home if this duty were dally done. What misunderstand
ings among friends would never arise if it were the prevailing 
habit. Everywhere the world would be the brighter and 
millions of hearts be lightened of heavy loads, If men and 
women, boys and girls, would thoroughly cultivate the happy 
Christian disposition ascribed to our young friend above.

For we are
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DISTRICT LEAGUE EXECUTIVE
and E. L. Institute, in Metropolitan Church, 

March 29th and 30th, 1909.
at S. S.Demonstration Meeting given

Toronto,

b. given «. . pnrt of the Convention Progtonun.. Ed.)
(This Report he* been 

B.A.. and we

ela-i to see closer r 
strict League i 

It should 
to discuss

«*«■ Mr-ViS «
nssASisr"0’ rÜM'ssfsxitas

you, and also mysell. new homes. the not see that your représentât
ehosen by the delegate, a.,em- The Secretary WÜIpinnae read the ^ ^ one ,he 
“ recent Convention held In minutes of the ant meeting. terence Executive

• to nil the various offl

SPllKHIDKN'T—

you should 
Ive attendsratulateI cin? ngs of Its Con- 

ng the year.during the year. 
Third, you have probably noted that the 

»f a larger co-operation between the 
ool and Epworth

making 
least sho 

ng tnt

will m

bled at the 
Sparkle River, t
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that sympathy and l"iart^ c0 ,,PlB ln. 
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deed a happy circumstance that finds 
2Ta complete executive, with only one 
absentee, the past President. 2nd

As touching the past, we recall from Tre 
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Sunday 8ch
active Christian service Is 
headway, and you have at 
progressive spirit In Invltl 
Sunday School Secretary 
I have no doubt that you 
use of him and point out to him 
League and the School may lie o 
assistance to each other In the

Show-How Dis- league ln

the District 
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ake good 
that the 

of mutual 
cause of
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coming year, believe me, 
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School and you will see 
School will rally around you.

Yours In Christian effort.

work, and 
the Adult 
School, and League workers.

5th. To meet the expenses of the cam
paign and the Summer School campaign 
to follow, each delegate shall pay a regis
tration fee of fifty cents, either through 
the local League or Sunday School, or 
personally.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
Yours faithfully,

(Names of Committee.)

possibly co-cperatlon between 
Bible Class, teachers of the

that the Sunday r District Executiv:t Executive, and ap- 
of perhaps two mem- 

perate w'th the Chairman of 
ct and the District Sunday

ing of you 
point a cot 
hers to coo

Sch 
Itinerary,

mm.ttee

r Dlatrl
ool Secretary In arranging for an 

the action which

James Rai.i.y.
the S. 8. 

mmittce.ing Co
Associate Secret 
and E. L. Stand advising me of

you may decide to take In this matter.
I would recommend that you arrange 

for at lea 
live to be 
at every 
This will
done by the campaigners, and will also 
keep the District Executive In close 
touch with the campaign. 1 would al: 
suggest that you consider the possibility 
of holding a District Summer School at 
the close of 

by win
58t

Sparkle Rive*. March 17th, 1909.
To the Seiretary of Show-How District 

Executive:
Dear Mr. Secretary—The members of 

Sparkle River League extend to you and 
to tfie other members of the Executive 
best wishes that your term of offle 
be one of great blessing to all of 
local Leagues. We know that you are 
great workers, and therefore open to 

gestion. I have been authorized 
members of our league to suggest 

that a literature depot be established on 
the District. It would not be a bad 
also to have In connection th< 
small library, dealing with the best meth
ods of Sunday School and Epworth 
League work. Someone, of course, would 
have to be In charge of the library and 
literature depot. I understand that the 
Incoming Literary Vice-President Is very 

s to adopt some progressive Ideas, 
1 would suggest that he be appointed 

by the Executive, to see If such a depot 
and central library could not be estab
lished.

Wishing you God speed in your work, 
believe

smber of 
with the ipaigners 

the Itinerary, 
hen the work

st one me 
! present 
appointment on 

greatly strengt

President—Any other reports? 
Secretary—No, Mr. President. 
President—We shall take 

port under new business. It 
be In order to call upon the different 
officers of the Executive to outline

depart

up this re- 
mlght nowthe campaign,

ter, an Institute for the purl 
nlng workers and leaders to 
the work of the cam

or. If In the
ofsug

the palgners. 
your reply, I am,

Yours very sincerely,
F. C. Stephenson.

plans for the work of the different 
ments for the ; 

r from our First

up tne wor 
Awaiting year. We shall first 

Vice-President.erewith a

Prrei-
Firht Vice-President—Since my 

tlon to the position of First Vice- 
deni of this District, 1 have given serious 
thought to the best means of furthering 
the Interest of this Department.

Doubtless one need In this Department 
of our l eagues Is more competent lead
ers; that while almost without excep
tion the First Vice-Presidents are sin-

President—We shall take up these let
ters under new business. Are there any 
reports of Special Committees?

Secbetary—I have here a rep 
the Committee appointed to look 
matter of Summer Schools.
The Secretary, the 8how-How District ®îr®' 

E. L. Executive:

ort from 
Into the

earnest, young Christians, desirous 
ilng every effort to further Its high

est Interests, many of them realize their 
lack of training and of knowledge as to 

ylng on their 
me, Mr. President, 
hould be

Yours faithfully. The Committee appointed to look Into 
the matter of 
report as folk 

We

Summer Schools begs to the best means of carr 
ows: work. It seems to

have Investigated the results at- that our Executive s 
ng the efforts of such schools, and agency, constantly on the watch
that wherever held the Inspiration proved methods of work, and dlssemin-

ed are great. Our at- atlng this Information to all the Leagues
tentlon has been called especially to the Gf our District.
work done on the St. Thomas District, While some of this work could be done 
where last year the attendance at the by correspondence, from past experience
District Summer School reached as high in local work we believe that for It to
as 126. There have come from this Dis- bear fruit It Is first necessary that there
trlct ten volunteers, and great good re- should be a personal acquaintance be-
sultlng from the evangelistic work which tween the different workers brought
grew out of the School, and which was about by visiting each League In the
carried on by these volunteers and the District.
District Officers under the auspice* of the ’Treasurer—Such visitation would cost 
local League. money ; more than we can afford.

Fibht Vice-President—Yes, Mr. Presi
dent. we realize that such Is the case. 
Our Income Is an uncertain quantity, and 

th at the best very limited, and Inadequate 
to accomplish the work, and therefore 
we have had to do things on the cheap 
plan, unduly curtailing the results which 
we desired, but we are hoping for better

Chah. Worker, 
the Sparkle Kiver 

h League.
a centraletary of 

Epwort

and benefits derlvYouno People's Forward Movement De
partment, Methodist Mission Rooms, 

Toronto, March 26th, 1909.
To the Members of Show-How District 

Executive:
My Dear Co-Workers,—The Missionary 

and Educational societies of our Church
are co-operating in launching a cam
paign, with the aim of organizing Sunday 
Schools along missionary lines, and the 
educating of our people to deeper and
more Intelligent Interest and co-opera- Summer Schools for the most part 
tlon in the great work of giving the emphasize the Missionary Department.
Gospel to the whole world. The cam- While this Is good, at the same time we
paign will be under the direction and should not permit our Leaguers and
supervision of the Chairman of the Dis- Sunday School workers to feel that 
trlct the District Sunday School Secre- other departments ran be sacrificed, 
tary and the District Epworth League Your Committee, after due consideration, 
Executive. recommend the following plan of cam-
' A number of students, who have been paign: 

studying and making special preparation 1st. That Summer Schools be held in 
for this work for the last few months. our District during the coming summer
will be equipped with stereoptlcon lan- for Sunday School and Epworth League
tern and slides, and an exhibit of Mis- workers,
sionary literature, and sent forth to take 2nd- That a c°mi5 
up this work. It is proposed to send Chairman of the D
two students out together. The young Epworth League President, District Sun-
men will receive $5 per week from the day School Secretary; and the Confer-
Educatlonal Society of our Church, and ence representative and the First Vlce-
lt Is hoped will make their expenses and President, be a committee to arrange the
|5 per week each from the collections date, place and programme, after con- are;
which It is proposed shall be taken at sultatlon so far as possible with the

nlng meetings. local Leagues and Sunday Schools.
eliver stereop- 3rd. That this committee be authorized 

ring the

ce If desired. During the day, our League work, with special reference 
ilt’tee meetings and conferences will to the Department of Christian Endeavor.

Ith the workers of the 4th. Leading up to this Summer 
School, theru ould be an evangelistic 
campaign can' >1 on by campaigners 
which may be sent to the District, asso
ciated with the Sunday School Secre- 

of work In connection with the Sunday tary and the representative of the Dls- 
School and Young People’s Societies pre- trict Executive, separate meetings to be
sented Wherever possible, the Sunday held under the auspices of the local
Schools will be organized for Missions. Sunday School and Epworth League, 
along lines similar to those used In the During this campaign, special attention 
Epworth League. shall be paid to soul-winning. Increase of

Will you kindly have the matter of a 
ary Campaign 
;hly discussed

return to the subject In hand, 
we would like to see Is a visit to 
League by 
work be expiai 
their co-operatl 

rk thus

To
our District officers; let the 

ned to the members, and 
red, and then let 
be followed up by 

Ration

mprlslng the 
the District

Ittee co Ion secu 
started

correspondence where further vis 
Is Impracticable.

Some of the subj 
be well to thus lay before our Leagues

ects which It might

ayer spirit 
encourage-

The development of the pr 
among our members, and the 
ment of the Quiet Hour.

Increased study of God's Word, and 
Classes for that 
ose for Mission

each of the eve
The campaigners will d 

tlcon lectures at the evening 
and also meet the local worker

programme to have re- 
all the departments of

sessions, In 
s for con- gar the formation of Stu 

e similar to
dy
thi: purpos

comm
be arranged w 
various organizations of the church. The 
exhibit of Missionary literature will be 
fully explained at these conferences, and 

latest and most successful methods

Development of the work of the Look
out Committee, both In regard to the 
League Itself, and also where feasible In 
conjunction with the Sunday School, as 
outlined at the Epworth League and 
Sunday School Institute laet year.

I think we are agreed that the 
tlan Endeavor Departments of our 
Leagues are not doing their best work. 
There must be enthusiasm arou 
there must lie old members spiritual! 
and new members brought 
must be the process of training and de
veloping, there must be a systematic

K
thelx-

J Chris-

Sunday School 
During this campaign, 
shall
numbers, organization of new leagues 
introduction of Bible Study. Inauguration 
of Mission Study Claeses, Junior League

Iso

on your District 
at the next meet-

Miasion
thorouglay
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*° n°6ht" ,heatD7.trirtV|umîaTschoti s’cre-

.nc, r.6-t,r;.6.. me next K

monthly letter Is sent out. day should tie kept well to the
Teeasvbkb—I am sorry to say there is front at Buch a gathering. In fact, in

nothing in the treasury at the present all our League Missionary work we
everywhere. W|th your time. In fact, we are $3.45 in debt. should work side by side with the Sun-

Wlth these alms in v e -, Qce „I8810NABY Vice-Pres.-I suppose this day school. Do you not think that there
earnest co-operation, a *“ ,rlt K x shall ls a matter which can be taken up again. 8hould be in every Sunday School a Mis-
and power of the Ho • "p(.orolng year work G( coruse, requires a consld- slonary Committee such as we have in
LT"" Lmoc mi. Dep«r,me«,. . ecuble .union, .. be expend op P-W.

T.: to meet v— rSkTu 2z 3 SSSSEXrK'-KpS'e Z V «me cent,,, S»SeS »<", g£ 3»^' SUS.S
point, the first Pr®**™ J: rry through samnles with me). I understand that giving to Missions? With the aid of the

2nd. To Inaugurate an campaign. n_ PF Stephenson of the Forward Sunday Schools on our District we could
this summer “ •!“B52SeSTS Movement Department has kindly offered not only support one missionary but
whereby .ome ■the one or two S ÏSpply each League organised tor the and that with no very great effort
Executive, together wi the FoPWBrd' Movement with these helps. or sacrifice.
campaigners whom we might get I Fo ard^ » have made a list of In closing, I would recommend that the

= ST=ff*UT,“ P»
^.TO er;= everyjmher^o,  ̂ ,0

™ p£a87nadrd’offenr?„g ■Si’fSX fiSTWff Æ "aS£ 'An
4th',J0moasteuP-tœdate1 Lookout meth- Ending that every Vice-President ap- President—This outline of

6 ,he m°BL2f™eîetv point a Missionary Collector for every 8lonary Vice-President’s
in every local1 ao y. Jgtlan En. 'e, ht ersons tn the Society, and a Mis- very helpful, and I am

5th. To Btr*"f^hen. dLiine as ex- sionarv Treasurer to take charge of the will have the enthusiastic support
deavor program me b ̂  d * «#mg afi(, flnancla] end. The Treasurer will thus every member of this Executive. Shall
haust vely as possible )1(p ,n a„ lt8 re„eVe the Vice-President entirely of the we adopt the report as presented?

that the League meetings may financial part of the work. lfav,“* ^n™ Members—Carried.

SSïiSï-Jwis ...EutmSH”™1' seer
members? Then we are planning to lay strong

Members—Carried. emphasis on Missionary Education. We
pbes —What big plans has the Mission- shall never thoroughly arouse our 

arv Vice-President for us this year? people to the importance of the woi
rr,i‘vMu«mdp“mr,pro„I;;midmty

p.r.,°eSuTL,,eorr,-ghemdr-.ügD°.nowmèc,h,

two or three recommendations which work—perhaps the most successful plan
ould like to make to this Executive Qf missionary 
u " time. We hope to have at

First f wish to recommend that our study Class In ev 
District aim to support a missionary of District. A splen"■ fr'sszssx&zsiss&xi *«...Sî^mtaSoMuî work th£ three districts ment Department. " Strangers Within Phesident—We appreciate the Literary
togethèî supSrtTng one missionary and 0ur Oates.” Vice-President’s inquiring mind and
his wife in China. Of the amount re- secretary—Well. I wish you success In am sure members of the Executive will

a, our District has raised r venture. where in the world you glad to offer suggestions. What do
year $400. not quite two wlll flnd leaders for this work I do not you say, Mr. Treasurer. 
per member. 1 would know why we have had only three Treasurer.—Mr. President, this Execu-
it that if we can but • cla88e^ on the whole District the tlve may regard me as its odd member

during the coming year, but, Sir, I believe in being frank, and
d mean about five cents per Vice-Pbes —That Is true, while I assume that the Literary De

per member, we may have a mis- Missionary V can partment is for the purpose of literary
r? of our own, and also have a sur- but wha.other,n8£lnCe the St. ' Thomas ulture, I for one believe that we should

plus toward paying his out-going ex- do Take for instance  ̂ „eek t0 encourage all the members of
penses to the field Eîîf™ v»nrT Fach League is supposed to our Leagues to familiarize themselves

Treasurer—Do you mean to say that g^atleast one delegate to th" School, '• I h the civic and ^wSiiaf^hureh

srrtca.^ z “at H’HSLr «.ninlocal Missionary Viee-Prealdcnts can but From the Port Burwell Schools. lust 1 Christian principles into
be kept in close touch with the District entloned, have come eleven volunteers carryi g r h nfe. This we
organization, receiving inspiration and ™«a year and these volunteers formed ^n/oi d! unU! we understand some-
the latest helps for missionary work. them8eiVes into a band and campaigned problems of life For Instance,
they will in turn be enabled to the District, a general awakening result- Montreal Witness and Canadian Life
and arouse their members, and it is my ,ng gtudy classes have been organized ”<mt^w«we ^an ^ newepaperg
plan, therefore, to keep In personal touch (n almOBt every League on the District magazines respectively which every
with every MI.ilon.ry Vire-Preeldent on Mme ,he „m„ler centre». »here .uch “"n^SÜ “ffhTto have In hie home,
the District which we represent. At the was deemed lmposgblMtr “g„,i1I)g newspapers, we
end of each month 1 propose to send a Therp were 125 delegates at this School. Of . di8Criminatlon and Judgment,
letter to every Mltilcmary Vlce-PTesiden The question comes to me, why can we mu dis the ladies be

iraglng them to state their dtfflcul- not haye 8uch a Summer School? 1 wou,d ****** *" mlnd8 with in-
ties. and to ask for help f‘ud suggeisUon treasurer. Well, that beats every- ^Coujaged ta st th^ ^ ^ h,ghPHt
VXZSTZw rSS eïh ' -v,r heard of. Wo could not do £m.Uon .> world. Vm
- Pnth aend out a Hat of questions re- vics-Pura -Yes I think n'™"1 ' am

weM=”rw,VJn,yw„l. , am deliahtsd —

the raised 
,nd. and sstudy of what programmes 

strongest appeal to the ® Q De!
StSsra

1

LIFELONG
CE."

the MIs- 
plans has been 
sure that she

of

President—These reports are certainly
all we now call 
ent to outline kb

3rd Vice-Pbes.—Mr. President, the 1st 
and 2nd Vice-Presidents have evidently 
served as District officers before. Con
sequently, they have their plans matured, 
but this is my first experience as Lit
erary Vice-President for the District. 
However. I am anxious to develop and 
have come here expecting to learn the 
beet methods of work rather than to 

them. Since my appointment, a 
have been puzzling 

me, which some of you may be able to 
Folve. First, then, what is the definite 
object I am to aim at as Literary Vice-

irk of

number of questions
]the preeducation at

1 w
Committee. League on our 

new book ondid 1

quired to do thl 
during the past 
cents per week 
like to point ou 
raise $1,000 
which wouli I

I am con- 
urage our

1

L presuming in offering this
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shared the burden so long borne by the 
few. and for them the Christmas 
bells rang out the merrier, as they told 
of One Who knew not to do His Own 
will, but Who came to bear the burdens 
of others.

Your officer nevertheless has not been 
altogether Idle, In her 
out of the sixteen Let 

personally visited 
drives thoroughly 

Membebk—Hear, hear.
Tbeasubeb—The Secretary must have 

been along.
In our visitations we have found that 

an interchange of society or inter-visl- 
tation occasionally took place between 
the League at Success Point and Dilatory 
Harbor, with the result that the latter 

that to keep abreast of the times 
“ get a move on ” In regard 

arrangement of their programmes 
their departments especially, 

to retain within their ranks the young 
men of their church, who were seeking 
stronger food than mush.

At Welcome 
Workers extending their helpfulness to 
the pastor at the Sabbath services, In 

Sunday School, and other depart- 
of church.

1st Vicb-Pres.—I would suggest the 
gradual collection of a District Refer
ence Library, comprised of books and 
literature pertaining to Bible study, Mis
sion study, History of the Church, His
tory of Protestantism, History of Meth
odism, Child Psychology, History of the 
Sunday School, what young people are 
doing In other churches and countries, 
and in fact I would suggest gradually 
enlarging this library to cover all phases 
of Sunday School and Epworth League

pinion, for 
leven 1

, and the moon- 
enjoyed as well.

agues e

light

Secretary—I have been to social even
ings where there has been novelty, pretty 
decorations, pretty dresses, pretty invi
tation cards, etc., and yet the attend
ance was small. Why was that?

Social Vice-Pri- -Because that social 
lacked an adéquat.- purpose. It appealed 
only to the senses, and not to the soul.Literary Vice-Pbes.—This Idea of a 

am ready 
I believe it can

they had tolibrary Is a good one, and 
to give it a fair trial, 
be made a success.

6th Vicb-Pres.—I suppose the Treas
urer does not wish to exclude the study 
of the poets and our great essayists?

1 Secretary—Do you mean to 
at a Social evening the Missionary 
mlttee, Look-out Committee, and 
other committee, ought to get 
strangers and worry the Hi

say thatto
and work of

the
of

Home Bay we foundTreasurer—No, not at all; but I would 
suggest that rather than study an indi
vidual poet like Tennyson, or an essayist 
like Carlyle, literary periods to be taken 
up. By so doing the reading clai 
get a clearer idea of the literary age 
and the periods In which these great 
writers lived and wrote- 

Literary Vice-Pres.—The

rary, 1 
for th
have not the least objection 
agent for them, pro- 
ing along the right 1

Social Vice-Pbes.—No, by no means. 
I do

Committ 
names l
them to the other department, whose 
committees may later call upon them.

what I mean by saying that an 
appeal must be made to the soul Is 
simply this:

The members of the Social Committee 
should be among the most unselfish and 
con sec
Their plans, the 
shake, their invitatl 
must be sincere, alwa 

The recipient must 
the manifestation of t

) not know that It is wise for any 
mlttee to do such work. The Social 

, of course, should obtain the 
addresses of all visitors, hand

ments o
At Hopeful Valley they pro

at the regular church services,-----
lifting a burden from the mind of 
elder, who had the matter in charge.

addition, two members of the Social 
Committee are to be found at regular 

church, welcoming 
gers, or long-absent church mem

bers, giving them a cordial hand-shake, 
and seeing further that the ushers con
duct them to an agreeable seat, in full 
view of the preacher. At the close of the 
service, these same young men are on 
the watch, and a supplementary b 
of young women for young 
vitation cards are given to 
the back of which Is 
the regular church se 
pastor, officers, e 

At Up-to-date

vide ushers 
thus often

ise suggestions 
have that lib-ndid. We must 

-jluding Bible text-books and as 
e magazines and ne

entrances of the
1wspapers, 

to becoming 
rk-

rated members of the League.
ir welcome, their hand- 

one to "come again," 
ys sincere.

feel that behind 
sociability there is 

real good will and Interest. Sham socia
bility fails, for It Is hypocritical. Sin
cere sociability ici»#, because It is mo
tived by sympathy and love.

Consequently, I strongly u 
1 Vice-Presidents the _

the committ

vlded we are wo

S. 8. Secretary— Mr. President, you 
pardon me for breaking in at this 
ent, but I think the suggestion of 

right line. So

will

the library is along the 
far as I am concerned, 1 shall lend every 
possible aid, and shall be glac 
operate with the 3rd Vlce-Presi 
working out the Idea.

Tn-women, 
strangers, on 
ted a list of 

ces, name of.dent In
e neces- 

ee, mem- 
. be selected for 
and Missionary 

whose hearts are

absolutHarbor the different 
departments are emphasizing the fact 
that they were all drawing members or 
strangers toward Christ from different 
positions or viewpoints, and the Social 
Department is making a splendid im
pression, drawing on the Social side. 
Constantly new features are being tried, 
and adapted to their local needs. For 
Instance, we learned that the following 
had been tested successfully:

Topic Social.
Accommodation Social.
Calendar Exhibition.
L. U. B. A. Social.
Social to Serve.

G-U-E-ss.
Ge. graphical
Missionary Phot
The $100 Social.
D. B. F. Social.
Business Social.
Break Up Cliques Social, etc.

you mean to say all 
ngs are Just different ways of 
loclal evenings? Where do you

4th Vice-Pres.—I would be glad to say 
a word about the Epworth Era. This 
is our young 
sure that Mr.

that it is you 
abundance of things In it that are help
ful and inspiring, and I feel that the 

resident ought to make a 
year to double Its 
istrict, which by our

-Ity of having on 
l ens who naturally 
the Christian EndiDple's organ, and I feel 

irtlett, the General Sec- 
glad to have you 

rgan. You will fin

Departments, mem 
sound and true and human, filled with 
the Spirit of the Christ. To be th's is 
to be social
put ’into operation a powerful force to 
lift up our fellow young men and women 
for Christ.

Mr. Preside 
admirable re"
President.
right note. Let us not be

r’s work. Let us be sincere and
__ 1 energetic, and cur District
will develop and multiply.

Shall this report be adopted?

MUd he feel

to save. To do this Is to

Literary 
special

last report was only 6

Vice-P 
effort this 

ulation in this D have heard this 
m our 4th Vice- 

she has struck the 
shams In this

eport fro
TEBABY Vicb-Pres 
local Lea

Lr 
the

that these suggestions w 
until the next
nt°8t 
How

visits to 
gués 1 shall certainly en- 
subscrlptlons for this most 

resident, I think 
/ill keep me busy 

when I hope to 
" should

le paper. Mr. P Wrinkle.
meeting,

before you a good report. I 
o give notice of motion that 
District establish a reference 

rary, for the use of the League an_ 
unday School members of this District.

o Social. Members—Carried.
PREsroENT—What about the Junior 

work on the District?
5th Vice-Pbes.—Mr. Presid 

that I could make the whole 
as well as the whole District, feel as I 
do—that this Is the most Important 
branch of our Epworth league work 

1 many of our 
Departments?

6th Vice-Pbes.—I am sorry to say 
techum

lalnlng 
School

Mb-

I wish 
xecutlve.CEx

President—These outlines for the Lit
erary Department should mean for us a 
great lltera 
hers. We s 
Vice-President.

4th Vice-Pbes—Mr. Chairman, we find, 
on referring to the District Constitu
tion, Article II., Object, That 

efficient

Secretary—Do 
these th!" 
holding 80< 
find them?

Social Vice-Pbes.—Oh! 
had a copy of Dr. 
called “Practical P.

ese are cu 
It can be pur 

thirty-five

interest among our m
cialhall now hear fom the Soc 1st Vice-Pres.—How 

Leagues have JuniorI thought you 
Crews' little book, 

Ians," from which 
ailed hy the Tarions 

- rchased for the 
i cents. Every 

;gues should be In poses- 
k, valuable for any de- 

Leaguers use their 
think out 

just refer you

only five. Two others have ea 
classes, which there take the 
the Junior League, but, ini 
nine, no effort outside the Sunday 
Is being made to train the children.

President—Have you organized any 
leagues this year?

6th Vicb-Pres.—Two only. I have 
visited every League on the District, and 
where there Is no Junior Department I 
have urged that one be organized, but 
there has been considerable Indifference. 
Then. It is very hard to get a person 
who Is properly qualified to take h 
of this work. However, things are more 
encouraging than they were last year. 

President—How about the societies 
it are organized—are they doing good 
rk?

oftn the most of th 
anlzatlon of Dis- Leagues.
Is are necessary: small sum of

officer 1n our Lea 
of work. sion of this boo 

ualnted, so as partment. Then our 
own originality, and 
means. Might
League paper. The Canadian Epworth 
Era, February Issue, page 
Issue, page 63, In which 
types of Socials are i 

rtment had Games, and Missionary Social.
which At Christmas we visited the League at 
some Co-Operation Point. The regular service 

ecutlve. Since was omitted, and instead the Leaguers 
assisted the Sunday School Superintend
ent and officers In the annual

ere
itia the remct work, four essen 

(o) Increase of 
<b) Improvement
(c) To become better 

to be more helpful
(d) To assist In organizing new 

leagues on the Dlstri 
in every possible wa 
those already organ!

In our report of last year It was inti
mated that the Social Depa 
under consideration, plans of work 
would be more fully outlined at 
future meeting of the 
my re-election 
we have not ha 
Ing In confe

spirituality.
; of methods

to each other. ways and

ct, and promot 1 
ay the efflcl nJ 39, and March 

two excellent 
depicted—Bible

old

Elm
to this important office, 

d the opportunity of meet- 
rence, such as this.

Xm«8 ,h. 
Festival and Distribution. They gladly - wo
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CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.THE184 t in touch more with the Con-

5th Vk k-Pkks.—In some “■«* v"Je prayer and co-operation of ®g*7ha™e™e V "k-Pbeb.—Well, I have been a
rrt; Mr "prtsïdénv I» thU, more .ton ^vlroV IhèVroUr. "on ourDl.trle, District1 o««7“', “^^«0°»- 
r„°r«k„yMoth.r deo.r.m.o, d^up-n » definite service for Orris. ond offi'cer.

"""TtssH JSKTÆ.«-was 

r'32?—;s"yrs.,;™ss.;=i 
ÏSækæsr^ru r«as—
«ÆTiîîtf 'T'r-o-A. DU„,e, Representative 

,i but she finds time to keep c|he Co„,erence Epworth Umgue, It MUrfe and devise big Pi*"* "JJ

bdo,^,^dir'i^.y£E ssssra-wh,rh
s-ütsiî!*.tr“ Ær sssv«slsw&°=£ —
rr^et Sr.n,rV' uderV- S^TVinVvf Æy Ï ,
VBHYrElH,Edn,rM S« «rfSiî. 'E “VTÏm ftoTtta Conference Btt.eut.ve. 

well they tan conduct a meeting. report in pari as much as possible to president—The Treasurers Repor .
missionary work ,he officers ahd workers of the District 

And just here let n.e say It U really a 
ve you dream shame that so few of our District Repre

sentatives attend '

u-Kir'i.'HByi

g’,e that henceforth the President of 
Executive be our represents-

end the Conference League. forth ““^^Yntï^ons'lderatlon, there 
ers which have been dis- take all th tQ ^ very thank-

by the Conference League from 1, p®^a{) ,h f t that the showing is
i time might be summed up as ful for in the fact m

2nd Vke-Pbes.—What 
are the Juniors doing?

— 2—M.ri-.i.s Some m 
cussed

have urged II upon every «nliermtendent. methods 0f look-out work, le. Recel t, ,rom

sa bo,d o,d membere ,nd;, ; „,.bc„=r;

5S£r*« *f.endsrjsrs^sr jî* °ssu.the boys and the B*r 3 Suggestions for a five years pr postage, etc............................. • "
missionary training. -ranime, which if adopted and realized 2nd yice-Pres.. to set of Maps

2m. Vice-Pbeh—How about the giv- would mean unbounded progress for our Qn chlna ..............  ............ ■
Epworth League. President’s Travelling L -

Vue-Pbkh.—In that, too, the 4 Plan3 for co-operation withthe penses ...........................................as».»7£i
fSsS# ..

Ew,bBï»'.nr.r^ -rrSr-
SS-SSjrMÆC

1st V,c,,P.ks.-How art the running preperatio- ««;fini 'fâ'ZÎtS.VZiï™ b. «."«.e^bv
exitenses of the League met sumdent to arrive si any satisfactory Conference Treasurer, and distributed.

5TH Vick-Phks.—Mostly by a collection question of how the young men , making this suggestion. In order t
once", month. One or two of the senior 1 * ^ alJr„cted to ,nd „„„ the Bp- Btre„gthen our finances and>

sfar,«srsSKw.■ Sri-upk.;.1» tLtJrs?xÿ£^jsrs
«• VUganised*"* "«• - disco- KMj*-

!"ar "l-1,day*school teachers or at least «nue lde„ 0f the Conference “JJ “e'bsagues’were approached^and
those who understand ™*’ .. , JL* £’to make the Epworth League th" needs of the District placed tefon

s‘..,o.,r,re.r -, ^ zssxlsstss s ï\îsa av ss* sss* »r„ t
"'H’E ÎSto‘would make onemmm mmmaccompany the members in „„lch as we should have men present Mle‘lonary. Superannuation. Educa

So!* Vu—Psks.—I finite agree with , the
what the Literary Vice “J ™frlct work. 1 would suggest that the ' )ed ,0 ,or annual collection in
feel finite confident that i^th J District Representative to the Confer- £ , o( ,h,« moot worthy depa
Srt.rdt|,y,”,w°p,-ed,tfnX hand, of ence U-J.J- ^^1 d^Mm0',- —•

===-s3fr:...- rss-

?,“??,ïHSâKsf-"

^‘StfKKrTiSir-tts
before, is the most Important department

as good as it is.
collection at last

$11 00

PrintingConvention 4 50

5 00

.... $3 45

showing is 
like, and 1

b- ' i-.h

v
Pskkuik.vt—W. stall deal with thU 

Thr'o.UVrou"eB,.b™!r,7meeVghthe

!rs-“KJr,s!S- 
1:

00,. Ret.—No, It seems not. The 1)^ ^.y Mjta ^ Wp that the

S£ 5STLJ: etPler'-B-Ur fï.Vr.T'tta bser.y 
.■".xSdttS;s-ffirt sc-ci",,r-‘n,,•bau-tber

PBESIOENT- 
the future?.

-Inline p 
District
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as leaders In the 
eague can be of valuable 
to us 1n our Sunday School 

ice more assure 
thy with you In 
Young People’s

President—The Sunday School Secre
ts certainly aggressive and up-to- 

afrald to blaze out new 
him of our

In which you£ry‘,td 10 6Mr ,rom °"r 6rotber 8“'re- ber,'tbl8'would" mean ‘.“S

f the District Bzecutlve. I And nQt on,y coujd we ral8e money for
«« TlSbmdlmr to me Missions in this way, but we could teach 
sa in extending to me and lr, how t0 contribute sys-

f t0yoïr PmstrlctWExecutive! temat.caJly to all branches, of Church 

e come to the conclusion that until J°*h’,ng of Missions In the school,
time as there may be a federal through travels and text-books, etc., we

union of all th® youngPeoplesforeeB could8make real missionaries of a large 
*? the Church, the Sunday School and number of then, Now my point Is this.
Bpworth League can do much by co herg ^ the work that (.an be done in the

ssnsïïï'js‘ttoittftr,rk.c"ooi°sîsasïïs nr-’-rs sssr P» - '««h* r-ÆS«s sx
Wl" ”l,e j5L£. d„,.u mean », \£ STtiSTSSl

e League Is rather that of co-operate? Do you mean In givings or d|d not give the League its due. and per-
ng. The organization of the In help? haps on some occasions It was justified
le Is such that the scholar of the g. g. Secretary—We do not want your jn a0 doing. But the Secretary of our 

boy or girl or adult, can givings. We are desirous that you should District has certainly shown an aPP™”’
scope to practically work out contribute through your League more ation of the League’s effort, to which
f the Kingdom and of self- and more, but we do want your help. we must respond. 1 should like to point

h he has learned from For Instance. I understand the League out, however, that he has presented only
from his teacher. has a strong Missionary organization at 0ne trtde of the question, viz.. How tne
ore. that these gparkle River, but at that appointment league can help the School. As the
ot oppose each tbe local Sunday School contributes noth- Secretary will see, there Is another side

ing to Missions. Now what Is to pre- to the question, and a very important
vent the Missionary Vice-President, on one from the standpoint of the League,
visiting Sparkle River League, to get In that is. How can the Sunday School hfln
touch with the pastor and Superintend- the Bpworth League? One^ of the
ent of the school, and one or two mem- cultles which the League has is to or

gue. who are teachers in ganize and carry out a nerfect look-out
the school, and Missionary enthusiasts, and visitation svstem. This part of our
and organite a Sunday School Mlaaionar, „„rk 1, eaaentlal. and It la ondonb-edly
Committee having as Chairman a essential to the Sundav School, and in-League* member who la competent to deed to th, whole Church. 1 have often
interest the teachers through Mlaalon thought that It might be possible for
Study to Interest their scholars, with a the Sunday School and League to eo-
v„w to thelr contributing ayet.m.tlr.lly operate

Slbcalli-th'e^ttrmu^

sav that your members are shamefully Bible Class should not joi 
deficient in Bible knowledge A. you Look-out CommIttee of the
know the A. B. C. Movement is expand- working the Church and tne
Ina very rapidly. It Is my purpose to In the interests both of

y have nota * nUean Adult Bible Class In every School and Bpworth League a 
growth and de- - . grh0ol on this District, and I dentally of the whole Church,
y School, except , k t0 vou a8 Active members of over, if the teachers of the school were
. Other pastors Sa V««ue to see that vour members. more Interested in the work of the

erent to our Sun- , th Actlve and Associate, unite wher- League, there should he no reason why
School work. Now, I believe it is possible with such class, it Is easy they should not ‘hne'jr,^h"

he greatest Importance that our min- 1 wherein this co-operation would at a certain age to become ac,he
1 leaders should be prophets and £utaaUy S the two organizations. bers of the League, and so provide op-

seers, and as such they must be brought Jn the fourth place, the Bnworth portunlty for their developmen . 
to see that the success of the Method's! , ' " Bhould supplement the Sunday fact, there should be no reason *J. th
Church on this District and throughout g®£ool teaching staff A short time ago teacher should not at an opportune time

" - School i stated that the league was the train- bring his whole class of girls or boys, as
pres- . nriganiyatlon of the Church. 1 think the case may be. Into the League. The

preacher? ® w«.. agrep with me that this Is true. organizations of the Church ere many-
imittee of * d <f lt ^ true then you should give but the work of the Church Is ®"®- alJ

practical demonstration of your the organizations, therefore ought to 
aafon. In every Sunday School In work In harmony and co-operation, 

a Diatrlct trained teachera are needed. s. S. SiTRkTABv—I am quite prephred 
I would auggeat that you ronalder the to admit that there la the «her alde to 
organization of normal training rlaeaea thla oueation. and 1 am glad that the
In^your local 1-eaguea. with the Idea of la-ague haa brought it «"t ' c“
aaalatlng the Superintendent to properly only once more elate my wllllngneia to
man St achool. . enumerate with yon for the purpoae of

As I have already said. I was most mutual benefit and help.
Interested In hearing the Treasurer out- Secretary—If in order. Mr. President,
line his plan for the District reference , feel making a motion at this 
library. I think we should see to it point?

t the departments of Sunday Schools President—I suppose this matter really
and Bpworth Leagues should keep us all ghould f0me up under new business, but 
in touch with the latest and best books are aRreeabie we will have any
on normal training, child motion on this matter just now.

““SrrKSSS u-s «usa. ..EF.KS.r"l-s:: «SiW.xr.
a correapondanr, achool. under th, «T « our Diatrlct. with a Me. of 

rvlaion of the General Secretary and ln* ™r ™ 
able us such lines as

Bpworth L 
assistance

$2?60o!

members o 
must thank

an I 
a meeting o

and 1 want to on 
my active 
artments o

("'the
ght ful kin 

tation

date, and 
lines of v 
wlllin

work. I can assure 
ss to co-operate with

work he has suggested, and before 
adjourn I trust some step will be 

taken to effect such co-operation..

whlleh
rdi

find ample 
the laws o 
develo

it will be seen,

whether

ent whlc 
ntendent

two organizations do n 
other, nor do they cover the same ground. 
They are rather complementary, ar.d In 
working together with a perfect organiza
tion and high Ideals w'll bring about 
a condition In the Church which would 
be most

your co-operation; not only your sym
pathy, but your active assistance In de
veloping and expanding our Sunday 
School work on the District.

First, I should like you 
teresting the minister 

School

dim

nduclve to the best and high- 
am here, therefore, to seek

the I>eaof

»

r co-operation 
s more In our» in In 

Sunday 
Treasurer—Do0 thatyou mean to say 

there are some pastors who do not 
much interest In the Sunday School?

5

the
In

commi 

and Incl-

S S. Secretary—Yes, 1 am afra'd this 
Is true. Sometimes, of course, our pas
tors have not the time. Visitation, finan
cial problems, and other worries, so 
engross their mind that the 
minute to 
velopment o 
In a very general way 
are more or less Indiffe
2fayt

i
in It y

:h

he Sunda
giv< 
>f t

by

at-
Canada depends upon the Sunday 
and young people's societies of the 
ent. Who is to lead uni 
I am confident that If the Com 
the District Bpworth League, co-operat- Bome 
Ing with the District Sunday School profe 
Secretary, would take lt upon themselves tbj 
to Interest every pastor personally in 
his local League and school, we shall 

accomplished much for our organ-

tor
di

te
lly.

In the second pla 
operation to Ina 
Forward Movein 
schools. 1 was 
folded by your 
respect of the 
the present jn 
however, that 
slonary effort Is ne 
League or In the Church. 
Sunday School. Why. I am 
there is a Sunday School l 
whose membership is only 
average attendance is o 
Street Sunday 
it—that raised two

ace, I seek you 
ugurate and develop the 
ent for Missions in 
struck by the plans un- 

2nd Vice-President In 
attempted for 
>m1ng to feel.

the

i be 
i in 
lart-

work to be i 
ear. I am co 

the greatest fl 
lther In

that

leld
the Epv 

but in 
told that

t, with a \ lew of unlt- 
rcea in Christian effort along 

have been suggested to-day.
pleasure In 
believe that 

rect relation between 
holars of the school 
gue. and I trust that 

their deliberations

this
Lea‘‘the n To1 onto

600,
inlyly 300-

School I think they call even 
years ago for Mis- BUpe
t year $528. This bls

’ the

it in 
d to
t the

Associates, which would en 
to pass regular examinations In these 
several subjects.

But, Mr President, I 
°P longer trespa
°f wish to brim

fore you, to

$500, and las 
school has already thli 

scribed $450. The school 1 
lively a poor one, and yet gives on an 
average $1 per member. In looking 
the minutes I find that the number 
scholars in the Sunday Schools on this

5th Vicb-Preh.—I 
seconding this motion. I 
there should be a direct rela 
the in

this Committee In

s year sub- 
s compara-

do not want to 
ss on your time. I simply 
g these few suggestions lie- 
show that there are practl-

medlate sc 
unlor Lea
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through the Forward Movement at least 
President—Shall we take anyattlon 20 (JjVo ^consider* more thoughtfully

= « = S:s-Sirs
lishmeiit of a District reference library ,u b'ranches, and the great Missionary 
for the use of Sunday School end KP- enterprl8(1 at home and abroad, 
worth League leaders and workers. 3. To organize m eyery church and

^r^U^reai,.h.'rtSu‘nd,.“schoo. 

and Epworth League, with a view to“rjiscrsifs ««
church Catechumen Classes among the

S pos^ o^brlnghig^our boy^and'^glrls K
- »' •r^ïnrr.M.hii.h *
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regard for this side of thewill have

gl^d to cmoperate Ywith ■uct^a'commtt

you ready for this 
favor its adoption, 

Carried unanimously, 
inflnlshed business?

President—Are 
motion ? 
please slg

All whomm Misyour bill, sir, will be paid shortly. booka if they are secured.
President—That will be quite satis- Mr. rresident, we ci

factory. Is there any further unfl - re theBe books without funds,
ished business, Mr. Secretary. I ™igbt we have no way oi
also say that the Committee apppointed so ..7*. money at the present time.

s ;;; men[
some"roere”'a"dhopea !

w-sS3 sESSifrEE
with the- District Sunday School Seer.- ^‘retake charge of the Lookout 

tary, to do this. work of such church. . , , as,
7 To make In every church at least 

the beginnings of such a library for 
adults as might he a benefit to all Sun

—While 1 endorse the bay School 'the Literary
would ask the Com- T)enartment, such courses of study as

mittee to especially consider the possl- w)^ contribute to our culture ^and de
bility of securing text books velopment along lines of Christian cit -
S‘Blbfe,“n*d pamphlets which would "enshlp. our Social Depart-
aid us In look-out work. ment In such a way as to Intensify our

Vice-Phes. I think the J^Tli detriments wl‘° ta f'uUy S’em. ^  ̂^frooMt.^h.^-g g*
adoption of the report of the Committee ronBjdered by this Committee. clal regard to the P
TTTZL?™* m”'" r MCe Meusebs—Carried. Td continuously
to that line of work. President—James Rally, Associate Sec- for God's blessing upon our Joint

Treabvbeb—It seems to me that the Vm J Suuday school and Ep- J a,y veral efforts in the extension of
idea of closer relations between the Dis- retar . eaKue Standing Committee, has a *n.J KinKdom, and to do everything 
trict League and the Conference League worth ^f^^ch clllB our attention to ”> to encourage co-operation be-
is a good one. I understand that the JDis- le er® ,lc whleh was adopted tw a the Sunday Schools and Epworth 
trict Representative very seldom attends the flve->e I 8chooi and Epworth _,one tbe lines above suggested.

Conference Executive. Consequently, by the Sunday School a ^ditan !*"g?!8 every department of Christian

^TS&SSSSSTfS^ eïery ' t„Bt thl. „
rmLrXcTl^Mh, E3ÏÏ -cmry ,u read ,h,s ( ™uT L ÆS

-ÆïïriÆi “V ». ^rr>< ^.r'urr,ference League Secretary, n order that ‘“‘"u isL ZoTaml 3rd. 1908. me. Mr. President I "^,,‘2,““
the recommendation may be handed to P Five-Year Policy for Insofar as I can be of > eladly do
the other Districts of the Conference. ' ^gùnday SchM?. and Epworth realising this; poHcy, I iW^.t»

Social Vice-Peesident—I am somewhat ÎÏ.„UM ^Toronto Conference." so and. “°rre“,"L9J,bù committee which

œSrHSsü as zrssui
' S—. mo„on meet w„h «ASS

y°MEsniEBs—Carried. BÜ

President—We have here a letter fiom have in mind alms and lines o P
George Hopeful, Secretary of the En- whlch are at once sane. Practical ani LitkrArv Vic
deavor Conference League, in reflect of Btatesmanltke, do hereby undertake. Goa motion, and shi
the Biennial Convention next fall, and belng our helper, to carry Into actual to ^ lt through.
gramme/stc.HUBRf,H1IonB ^ -»

thirtheïc^cTa^'te'mstrîfct.dw’wms ’'I* To'estaMlsh^leaslj™|“JjJ’’"(Mo'tlon carried by standing vote.)

a mscT,,„m rr;; aii
s;:Œ^rs,c^*5S - uyour
we recommend strongly that the pro- lng the realization of the following 8 g pteaB„re In this matter 
gramme deal with big tilings In a prac- geetlone: aohools 2m> VtCE-PRBB, I think we ehouia n
Vital way. I for one think that we aa <o) To organize the Sunday School a(JJoar„ without taking some definite ec 
1-eaguers deal too much with trivial mat- Rnd Epworth Leagues, and other Tug herein Ae I have already thdieated,
ers and do not appreciate sufficiently people’s Societies not yet touched by the tlon Le l0 ia„„ch out upon broader 

' opportunities slid advantages In this Forward Movement along the 11 ,hls year, and I think ItwouW tie
““Sri! Tier Pars - serond the motion. ’m'to mginlze'and establish at least flne m”'1 Wwould.Ytherefo

P.™Lat-„ you fevor thl. mo,ton. en. Missions.* Cl.e, •»«« J"* St'S? pS.ld.nt, and. «

please signify.

Zlîe progress, and hopes to work out 
îething which will prove helpful and 

interesting.
Secretary—I thi 

further under the 
business.

Pbesiden 
We hav

Executive to deal with

calling 

League
the possibilities 
the Sunday Sch 
What shall 
mandations?

Literary

t—Is there any new business?
before us several communion- M,„lo..1BV vice-Pbesidekt-I second 

“ 1S n°W *themde Here il l thfmotlon, and would ask the Commlt- 
from Samuel Fairfax, President tee not to forget missions.

Endeavor Conference 
attention to Bum 

ns between 
nference

league, ibt Vice-Pres. 
mer Schools, motion heartily,
the District mlt 
Iaeague, and 

co-operation bet 
ool and Epworth 

we do with these recom-

lall
and the Co 
dbillties of

second this 
do my best

e-Pres.—I 
all certainly

r active support, please rise.

L re, move 
may sug-
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gest, the 2nd Vice-President, be 
mlttee to co-operate with the Ch 
of the District and the District 
School Secretary In arrangln 
Itinerary, and discussing the a 
of holding a Summer School at the close 
of the campaign, and, In short, to have 
the whole matter In charge.

Treasurer—I would second that mo- 
suggest that no heavy 
ncurred.

President—Are you ready for the 
If in favor, please indicate.

of our own Bis 
and our

istrlct, but that our 
efforts may be felt 

hout our Conference and nation; 
In fact, we are associated with 

anlzatl

and the people together daily. We hope 
to revive the old custom of daily family 
worship. That these dally readings are 
found In the Sunday School periodicals 
is in part accidental. The publishers of 
these papers, seeing the help these 
lugs would be to the people, and per
haps secure a wider use of the paper, 
have requested and obtained permission 
to print these readings. For this privi
lege editors usually give a contribution 

the ex ten son of the work of the 
Association. The central office of the 
I. B. R. A. is in London, England, under 
a Committee of the Sunday School 
Union, with Mr. Chari 
chief secretary. The Ontar 
Secretary Is Frank D. Price, 351 
bourne Street, Toronto, to wht 
applications for Information or 
may be sent. This great work 1 
ing the hearts of many of 
prominent Christian work 
the co-operation and sympathy of young 
people especially, and hope that many 
more will voluntt 
Secretaries."

airman 
Sunday 

g for the 
dvlsabllity

througho 
that, in fact, 
other Districts and other org 
in the work of redeeming t 
There is everything, thereto 

rage us and to inspire us 
our best efforts in the exte 
Christ’s Kingdom. 1 bespeak for each 
of you throughout the year a rich Chris
tian experience, and abundant success in 
your special line of work. A motion for 
adjournment Is now In order.

Con. Rep.—I move that we adjourn.
Treasurer—I second the motion.
President—Carried. This meeting is 

adjourned.

rid8
nit forth 
nsion of

tio but woiuld 
be I

in.
debtedneea

toward
question?
Carried.

There Is also the report 
mlttee on Summer Schools.

3rd Vice-Prcs — Might I point out, Mr. 
President, that the report of this < 

is very n

of the Com es Wa
District 

Shei-

supplies 
s engag 

our most 
ers. We ask

ter
io

h along the line of 
which we have 

mmlttee. I would 
t this report be 

jpecial committee 
rstandlng that they are to 
for Its recommendations in 

working out their campaign and pre
paring for the Summer School.

work for 
just appointed a co 
move, therefore, tha 
handed over to 
on the under 
have regard

The I. B. R. A.
This abbre

to all as meaning “ Internat! 
Reading Association." This 
ganlzation works for the 
the spiritual life of the 
as a method a system 
in connection with 
Sunday School Lessoni 

These daily readlngi 
rly all Sunday School 

the " daily readings."

vlatlon should be familiar 
anime “ International Bible 

great or- 
deepenlng of 

>le. It adopts 
lly readings 
nternational

3Ife* eer to become “ Bra 
Frank D. Price.people, 

of dall 
the I: 
s so familiar to us 

s are found in 
periodicals 
the I. B. R

Fort William Epworth 
League

Epworth League Reading 
sley Methodist Church, For

Conk. Rep—I second 
might further say that, 
not taken much part in 
I have learned a

meetin

lated to map out a

s motion. I
__ ough I have
the discussions, 

great deal, and shall 
present some of the ideas 

h you have adopted to the next 
ig of the Conference Executive, in 
that other Districts may be stimu- 

slmllar campaign.
President—Are you ready for the 

question? Those who favor the adop
tion of this motion, please signify. Car-

President—By the way, 
the Treasurer's report to 
What is your wish in 
report? You will remi 
main feature was that 
the local League 
the Conference Treasu 
should distribute the

this
alth all.

The Circle 
t Wil-But . A. of We

i led
we still have 

pass upon, 
pect of this 
jr that the 

the givings of 
be collected 

rer, and that 
proceeds among 

the District Treasurers. Do you agree 
to this principle?

Conk. Rep.—So 
concerned. 1 feel t 
by the Treasurer wo 
mediatel 
were made by 
and the proport 
ence Treasurer forw 
ever, I can readily see 
urer’s plan of having the
trlb'the 

closer

f

t
should by

hef <

h far
hat the 

mhl
successful if the

as the Dlstric 
lilan submit 

be more lm- 
collection 

the District Treasu 
going to the 
arded to bin 

that the

t is 
ttedI.

d insurer,
Confer-

llected

it

[>t

$Plconference Treasu 
uted through him, 
er relation betwee 

and the

money co
It and dis

will result 
en the Conférer 
District Executl

to bring about, I move that the report 
be adopted, and that It be presented to 
the Conference Executive for 
tlon. with a view to having 

League Com

E. L. READING CIRCLE, FORT WILLIAM, ONT., 1909

11am, have spent many profitable hours 
during the past few months in study.

The meetings were Interesting and 
inspiring. Many lessons were lear: 
they studied. “ The Apostle o 
North " (Young), giving an account of 
Rev. James Evans' work among the 
Indians; " Golden Deeds "

at
In
io has a literature 

own. It publish) 
bershlp.
School 1

which

mbershlp of its 
" card of mem-

are found the Sum 
essons, subjects and daily re 

also a leaflet for each mont 
are the titles, lessons, 

texts, dally readings, and comm 
each day’s reading; also a 
circular letter. Thes

Executive 
and as this is what we are,te

ch
"“h on which

ned as
goiden

quarterly 
are supplied free 
uals. who in On- 
< of five cents per 

give general

connec-

n, with a view to having It pla 
the Epworth League Constitution. In 
the meantime, I suppose we will have 
to rely upon the old plan of the Con
vention collection, and so on.

1st Vice-Pres.—The 
curred to me, but 1 am 
waive any immediate resu 
larger results which 
out. I second the motion.

this motion that t 
be adopted?

ed confirma

nt,
circular letter. These 
to branches o- Individ 
tario pay an annual fee 
member. Leaflets A and B 
information, 
a " branch " 
tlon with a chur

worth League, or other society. It 
especially helpful in the League, in 

assisting the members to keep the part 
ortlon of the 

to classes 
or in the Home 

enrolled mein- 
branches Is 

foreign-speaking 
formed in more

lied members in ( 
this, through 

we are 
ublic and

■
(Yonge), re- 

Ing many acts of bravery, and, " Back 
to Oxford, or The Origin of Methodism " 
(Potts).

The Circle met weekly for mental 
improvement. Two leaders had 
of each meeting, 

ughtful stud? 
served, and arrang 
next meeting. There 
of twenty-three. Vlsl 
were always welcomed.

s same thought oc- 
prepared to 
ilts for the 

I trust will work

supplied fre 
formed in 

Sunday
League, or other 
lly helpful in the

be
ch. Sch

his , and after two 
y, refreshments were 

ements made for the 
was a membership 
tors and strangers

Ep society.
sioENT—Are you prepared to 

he report of the
accept isting tne menu 

of the pledge, “ to read a pot 
Bible daily." It is supplied 
In the Sunday School or inMem hers—Carried.

Is there any. further business? If 
not, a motion for adjournment is in 
order. Before adjournment, however, 
I wish to thank you for your attend
ance, and for the enthusiasm and prac
tical interest you have shown in the 
work for the coming year. We are cer
tainly attempting to do large things, but 
I feel sure that through prayer and co
operation one with the other, we can 
accomplish all that we are attempting. 
I am confident that you and I will feel 

responsible not only for the

In a city like Fort WilUa 
there are so ma 
course such as 
and a g

where
my contra attractions, a 
this proved very helpful 

ing to the young peo- 
id the backward mem-

Department. At present the 
bershlp In English-speaking 
over 950,000, besides fore 
members. Branches are 
than eighty countries. We have more 
than 6,000 enrolled members in Ontario. 
In addition to this, through the Depart
ment ot_Education, we are supplying the 
teachers of the public and high schools 

Ontario, over 9,000 In number. Thus 
hope that nearly 200.000 pupils 

hear the Word of God read in the 
We aim at getting the Bible

r of
real bless
encourage

b to take more active part In the 
ellent method 

b, and thus in
work of theteresting them in 

League.
The

ngs, and was an exc 
tertainlng stran

in Circle has dis 
ner, but pur] 
fall. We ho

anized for theorgi 
to

that many other 
formed.

will ruling anothersu mm 
this
similar ones will

dally h 
schools.

i
i"'
bethat we are
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1UNIOR DEPARTMENT
' sSrass, «‘E’E

„ --- ,
zïïr,r-«:!-v,.-deiuru, arok":;r..,.«j.,rùhe,-re,£c,,h,o^o,Mr

J?" be», way to promote veverence t I» a t£* ^ „ the mouth of 'w0 month», and travel 1,00» ■»“="
-The utility of «y»te.n in arrang g here^^ Rlver. We must leavethe In It to Klatlng.

require per,-- treat- gff .1?^;-. - ,

Hoirto utlllae the busy aetlvltlee of the VoVour mtoetonarle. from u^he"»^ “"re we n,

—The "nature of the lunlorh home anr- ^h-an.Jh,, -^Md,. ^2 SÏ

use,nine»» o, com- BTiK

r^lLMtn^gu. and" M S' "* ""

—The'aecret omnipotence of love^ ,mt together. about «•£ ^ ^ anr,,.
—To combine the study, and working con „„ ,as, as we can ask ,h Blnce we left Chung-

use of the Bible. |.on„, ™Here we are at Shanghai." Mr. ,, just a month amc= KtaMng. Mr.

^rjr^Vïstsa “K;t?K «t» ïï.ïS'î-i-Æ^.
a 5S

PJr.n-s-S FHr€?i-teSg:-ÿja

;,r&h"'..T£ cooHee* carrying SM «- "a,l°n' “

bundlea^nd*baskets - & W«“ «**

cltT6 We'areaU Ur?d and ready to» «J Betwecn Klatlng

h"" 000 miles from Shanghai. they can. Chen.. - d rte„ of our
SHANO,,., TO ICHAfffl. Mr hS*"» ^

Mr Endlcott stayed in Shanghai, while wonderful work bring done^^ Here 
vir Hartwell is conducting our large which he visit i00ks very small

......... «TrSffi k=,%!2«:
~“i;Æ”s.“s;ïï.:3 EEB^K=H.s s:..'ir»HSSS
(Explain that it is neVer right to do a have ^ ,lved ,n Canada for four a large part of this work(ng and „ray- 
wrong act. no matter who may tell u Wong, duated from Toronto UnV us, oecauae we w h ln China,
to do it.) , ïStty. Hankow is our next atop. Here ,ng f r those who wer^ th<$ bulldlng.

7 How are parents to bring up their ^ take a «mailer steamer. Mr- Ha Dr. Ewan . . everythlng to us. The
children? See verse 4. Both go to- J told us many things about- Han and explalne ®fv® * there is a great
gether-the parent and chlld-ln he ^w; it Is the largest tea market n the roof °n but o^co^ doQe yet before
snlrlt of obedience to Christ. Then, the and is one of three cities all close deal of work lved After
parent never asks his child to do an\- tber (he combined P°P«*®tl°“ . through Dr. Ewan took us out
thing but wha. is ‘ right." * in the ^®fch 1. 2.000.000. We are going slowly. been.all city .to let ua see
i nrd " and the child Is " right in obe> Hartwell says the sand in the on the . 0f the building we can

wen ",ea;,nB rm^r«r:.r„,%c£
8^r-5,r^rchcb"dr" — r ,orltMn.

smss ,nwtrr.
WÈ

A number o, ». fhlnk.hoUtehm.t_l.  ̂ ToPr„„,„.-A. D. 8.
something like a scow, with a woodanea

OUR
our new hospital at Chentu. 
slonary Meeting.)

League Superin-A Junior
tendent Mult

men for the rest 
find missionaries

That
—How

His

TO PAR-AUGVST 22—OBEDIENCE 
ENTS.—Eph. 6. 1. 2.

la the fifth commandment?1. What 
Ex. 20. 12.

2. What promise goes and Chentu there arc 
market towns. Our 

It as many of these as

with It? Eph. 

to obey? Eph.3. How are children 
6. 1; Col. 3. 20.

4. What does
(As the Lord would wish.)

5. Does It mean that the parents ^re 
to he living " in the Lord when they 
command, or that the children are to 
ohf-v " in the Lord." or both.

•• In the Lord " mean?

9. Find i 
long ago a 
children.

10 Name some Bible sons who 
ored their father, and brought rul 
themselves.

11. Name n New 
true to his 

became a very use

dlshou- 
n uponL Testament boy who 

ther's teaching, and
eful man.
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don't say those bad words any more, 
now."

" Thank God,” said the mother, " but 
keep on praying, my son, for we eau 
never be 

, And th 
work with the words, " My prayer la 
helping me,” ringing In her thoughts 
Only that day she had felt almost over
come with the burden of the petty de 
tall of life, and the added weight of 
greater cares. She had prayed, but with 
a heart of stone. But now she had re
ceived a message. Ood was helping- 
had helped—and would help. And then 
she prayed, “ believing.”

Victor,” said the father, who had 
listening to the conversation, " the 

s fly over your head, 
d to let them 

would you think 
just because I he 

" Oh, but then,

not nee

OUR WE MAY WEAR.SEPT 6.
Eph.

1. How may we be strong? v. 10.
2. How can God’s power make 

mighty?
3. What is " armour ” for ?
4. What does ” stand against ”

-ARM
6. 10-1 1Sobut you

light on you. What 
of me if 1 should swear 
ar other men doing so?" 

you’re a man," said 
“J the little lad, impulsively.
J : " The remedy lies In making up your
1,1 mind that you will do right, my boy.

Boys may do that, as well as men," said 
you A™ *n the father.
In the Chris- And thell

d without His help." 
mother went back to herat

must we stand? Wh 
a spirit In us w

5. Against wh
6. What 

help us “ 8t
7. How 

the lesson

°ofkind < 
and "f 

many pie 
that are 1

eces can 
ncluded 1 the mother spoke.

Han’s armour? •• Best of all, If you ask God, He will
8 Is there any armour for the back? help you not to say the naughty word 

Why not? ’ when It comes Into your mind; then,
St. If a Chris'Ian does not " withstand after a while, it will never find room

In the evil day." what may he expect? in your thoughts. Will you remember.
10. If he bravely fights against every

thing that is evil, will he be delivered,
how?

11. Think of some of the 
brave soldle

win your

good flg

great vlc- 
rs of God 

Don’t forge' 
ng,” If 
e army

that the 
and win 

“ praying 
you would do 
of the Lord.

and ” watch! 
lighting In th z

ALL THESEPT. 12.—00 
TIME. Phi

1. Paul Is speaking of worldly posses-

2. He had
3. But he

NTENTED 
1. 4. 11, 12.

I*. %not all that c 
had no ambitio

others had. 
n to be a rich I -

4. He was In the way of duty for 
Christ.

B. H
pleased wit 

6. So did
his bodily appetites.

He was content with enou
*The 

sooner i 
deny H

9. Th 
is the

10. W

►

e knew that his Master was 
h him.
not trouble about gratifying

ugh. and 
seek abundance of earthly goods 

reason was that he would 
1st and go hungry than

IMs^ln

did'
8.

serve Chr 
lm, and live 
e secret of a 
true Strength. 
/h>

v. 13. There
e

many of dlscon-Jharetented w what we

■•W.Victor*» Victory IlfVV

1he BV I.OIUHK MVI.K AINKK.
ng
In Victor and his mother were having a 

confidential chat. Mothers cannot al
ways be with their boys, and this mother 
had been seriously pondering, with some 
secret twinges of heartache. She m 
be blind or deaf to allow herself to 
lleve that the boy was not dall 
to much that was contrary to 
ing of a Christian home.

Would the virtue of that teaching 
strong enough to cope with evils which, 
perhaps, had become definite habits of 
those with whom he must daily mingle? 
The best 
mind was 

“ Victor," 
ilkii

tb?
y exposed 
the teach-the

lie

nail
secure satisfaction ofway to

talk with the boy. 
she said, " sometimes when 

ing, I hear the boys, at play 
reels, using bad language, and 
caused me to wonder If your 

ns at school sometimes swear, 
She paused. Victor looked into 

eyes steadily 
was waiting f 
w he must r 
her, some o

1 to

icks
that on the st 

that 
compa 
too." 
his moth

which he kne 
" Yes, motl 

last, he said.
” Do you, sometimes say 
o?" was her next question.

B tO
iray-
ling.

4

"MIND YOUR FINGERS"
er’e
She

for a moment 
the answer, 

supply.
>f them do.” at

bad words,

his mother, 
expression in 
ment he hesl- 

Yes,

feels very badly!" 
Ish In her tone. 

, seeking to 
want to, but 

boys say bad words they 
In my mind; and, snme- 
before I know It.”

prayer, to ask God
sr?"

was the answer, 
nly little fellow, 
imlse his mother

Nine Generations of 
Preachers

night, In your 
you to con 
mother, I

Now, Victor was a ma 
and when he made a pro 
knew he would keep his word.

In this family the children had 
old-fashioned habit of praying at 
mother’s knee, before retiring for the 
night. One evening, some week 
when Victor had finished his prayer, 
which had Included the petition, " Keep 
me from saying bad words." he lifted 
his head, and looked earnestly at his 
mother. Then, In his simple, childlike 
way, he said:

" Mother,

every 1

win/’bail
Heredity and environment are often 

In these days as excuses for wasted 
ally applied 

ance of
lives, but they may be 
the other way. 
this truth was given 
meeting of the Sh 
James Moulton, wh 
he was the son of a Methodist preacher, 
and that his grandfather, great-grand
father, and great-great-grandfather, and 

his great-great-great-grandfather 
were Methodist preachers. Th 
children are direct descendants of 

atlons of Methodist ministers.

too?1
VI nay ne equ 

A strikingVictor looked again at 
with the same thoughtful

rn eyes. For a moment he 
then he said, slowly, “ 

mother—sometimes.'
" Oh, Victor,
He heard the anguit 

“ Well, mother," he blurted, 
justify himself, ” I don’t w 
when othq| 
keep coming up 
how, I say one

at the ann 
effleld Mission by 
en he mentioned that 
a Methodist

Iris
Ur.

his brown 

mothe
.Ï of

mm 11.• r

llsslon

of"
my prayer Is helping me. I

*
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llty by giving way to anguish or sor
rowing. What must be done sliould be 
done as well as posaible.

10. Do not forget—the happiness of 
child Includes the duty of^en

ERA.THE CANADIAN EPWORTH

Pilgrim's Progress Series
190

VANITY FAIR 

Topic for September. IÇth.
_ , , . T„k_ n„nvan's But we must not begin with these■ sr £ .ns.Mï,Tr,"ei-porm*;s ssrowes halt Us popularity to tihe haw:V wlth8 lnward principles. in what way A11T..,ll

name he b°rr°wÿ Uom John Bunya ^ extent ahould my d my • Temperance in All Thing.
îrtimS“«2r sa ftSue Sg. *+**+ «. - ^ ». »*.

skill which crowded these pagiwi wim Bome great prl„clple which , th Revlaed Ver-

“’■KEæS 2ïtusar=.w £rsis
r'r2^.r^h.Tr£, t sws

b:,1-asss;r,:ksr« f-xssrz
" ThU towT wl?h 1t» perpetual Fair. highest." There le the' Prl"=>»le *h££ merely the practice of total abstinence 
through'whichevary »TA toward ™ m*& *Xh? £ JTfrom Into,lean,a. but
: „.n had to pass, la Just the evil world “terythlni; that «eta neelt against ”ra,l°” ' ™E
which 1. ever about nta>Christ. which tend, to aupplant Hint In '""^'^Vito be a eervant. never a 
l< no escape except that token by Faith our lffettlonB a„d purposes. Whatever , physlcai appetites are to be
lui the way o ^ ( ' wnat we leads ua, however slowly, awayh.f™m minister to the man’s welfare,
never Mtle^lly explain w^r^now chrlst „ worldiy. It may he something In n“er lnd„,6ed ,„r ,ake mere
mean by the world, • .... which dress, or In our mode of speech, or in ^ratification. In proportion as the bodymd^Tdlstorto' toetraïbwhich êxaït. our business life; It may be tonneant doe,Pth» become en-
bides or distorts the . things, such as a bicycle, or golf club, avpd d the man degenerates in
material and sensual th ugs above tne ^ crlcket or prize at school; but *iave ,nfltead ot ruling as a king.
SF'°'EHgr- sjft,iLSV5. »

^hT. emphasised; I.IIJW].» »,’Telling the -£ J^JSSiJSZJv^SJm

Of the world may change; the eplrlt of some taunting, some ™ 8^fe™,e
the world abides. It Is tne ■™*wuij speaklng reproachfully. . • - a great V wJuid .. galn the weak ” by demon-

to roer hubbub and stir In the fair. atrating to them the supremacy of splr-
h.nd,«,.nd,h«re„r,,„t,h,townw.,he ^

laying out so »>“* “ ""•'ft™” „ „ „„ longer butcher, the faithful with great value, but .he sal-
. n theaa vanities. ' 111 • Vnlvi.” nor hurls Ihe stones." nor other. la uppermost lu the

for It has no fixed standard, of vulue, no purns at the etake. yet It still " besmear. , o( moUïe with him. Such
satisfactory spiritual vision |th mud.. 8,U| m0=ks and taunts ua „„™mah devotion to another's good is
Judgnient. good and evil being hopetoaly chr|sti.n. were funatica. Judge p, our constraining principle of action
confounded. Some of the articles on its * „„i t dead „„ PI, re- , „ tp|nga. Apply It to Indulgence hi
■flafsHELSSS sSïîrBS.rï.'s swrsaua

: r «■. $ hs.,; ssn. sts, -sssaava'A"!
feSHS SjffiSs&ZZ
SEkHsHE isssss E£Si|BE;E
°TP»,e three characteristic, of Ihe mad. a profound lm,region In Vanity In the Imat of <™J« ™’ ™* ™aod‘’rn 

world remind us that there has never Fair, and at leas one 0,|1|thana»tr„,a“' • Marathoners'" have proven the prlnci-
been a pure and noble life without the was constrained to set out on the heu Marathoners v lmig-dlstanv-ïft difflcultle, which confront u. to ve„,y pilgrimage. Otter, are watching id., aound The erase fo^.ong 
day The great old saints of other days „H day by day, am. -•* never know what rat”? . fn.dov easilv verifies the state-and of other lands had to pas, thin way; we are helping to determine- by world of ^"^mparahlc
if things are confused for us they found our fidelity or carelessness. Rev h. (.ox. hoat haH aor aiways won. l>ecaute
confusion also; if giving our testimony |„ The Guild. he has too often been " out of condition.'-
brings loss and shame, let us not forget ------ --------- Shrubb has seldom been beaten, because
,rw2y°'Te"Co"‘mAôr.e,n,•for,he tz
tribulation; but be ot good cheer, Mother wouid sap his vitality, or ruin hla pow

overcome the world.” healthy era of physical endurance. Many such 11r. Itunyan goes on to emphasise health». |,"tr.ttons will occur to your leaguers. I
the fact that between the Christian and bSnèlfnl paSl'a contention Is that tflnthe
” the man ot the world there should be M a„s niacld. realm ot physical stamina such self
certain marked distinctions: (1) . n a flrm without severity. control pays, none the less Is It Prc*1':
manner of their dresicjll in the ton with your mother’s able In the higher realm of spiritual

love, rendm-nes, „ no, ,Fern,„.?d Be-

zzx îsir-sryr s,-sï ^ "
%TSLms'*&Sl. a ft 'ft TSSMtS

ïlT»0«ft!,echîS2"™*,t7. «°,hP.m. "XXZ SlSftltto sorrow, 

selves Intelligently and resolutely against and pains of child life Nothing wotan s 
ni-lde and extravagance in dress, against a child more than to find ridicule where 

that Is unclean and degrading. It looked for sympathy, 
against that spirit which put the 9. fn lUnesa Mid danger, nur 
• Kwarea" of the world before the buying tect, cherish and cheer as mac 
of ‘the truth." y°ur P°wer; and do not weaken your

*ing him with health, gladness, ct 
age, vigor; ot finally letting him live 
own life freely and In his own way. Y 
pay you have had In advance, for your 

.wing was happiness and your aacri- 
joy.—The Purity Advocate.

his

$

the habitual mod- 
of any natural de

al the beginning 
t He had no mindmlnlstr

list seem to

Tha

t can never be

ilia
the

l

nee the great lesson Is tha 
deny ourselves all habits that 
any degree lessen our splrltua 
or limit our Christian usefulness.

This may be applied In various ways: 
The amusement question, worldly com
panionships. questionable books, exces- 
sise fashions In dress, lavish expend!- 
lure on any form ot selfish Indulgence— 
these, and many more, may be Included 
with the •' fleshly lusts that *ar against 
the soul." and Which dwarf the useful-
'^Everythlng that enters Into our life

the ■se, pro-

r

!

\L

/
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comes either by our owh choice 
Rent. The lesson for all Is lhat 
not choose for on 
that any other shall

Iwe must 
ves, nor consent 
pose upon us. any 

i or habit of conduct that will dwarf 
spiritual growth or militate against 
Christian usefulness. How much 

would “ the simple life ” profit were It 
generally practised !— Ed.

Ira

There is a 
Romance 
about the 

Early Days of 
Methodism 

which is 
Intensely 

Interesting

p#Wi e $
The Junior League

At the Lindsay District Epworth 
League Convention, held In Oraemee a 
few weeks ago, Miss M. Puley gav 
admirable paper on the work of the 
Junior Department. She said tha 
Junior League is a place where boys 
girls should be cultivated physically, in
tellectually, morally, socially, and pre
eminently spiritually. Every meeting 
held should tend to this In some degree.

The Sunday School plays a very Im
portant part In the religious culture of 
the children, but the teachings given 
there are not sufficient. In Sunday 
School the children learn the source of 

ht thinking and all good habits, but in 
Junior League they are trained to 

put Into practice the teachings received. 
Sunday School and Junior League must 

hand In hand for the accomplishment 
great purpose, the winning of our 

boys and girls to a life of loving service 
for Jesus Christ. Neither Is the home 
Influence sufficient, for the very best 
home does not provide all that Is needed 
by the growing child in the line of ser

if in early life, when 
most easily Influenced f 
evil, the church does not claim 
them. Satan will. In thus using 
the Junior branch of the Epworth I 
performs an office that 
ment of the 
may be
age in his own home, 
older and goes out to i 
boys, he Is exposed to all 
lation, and unless there 

alnlng and educative
rage home provides, he 
kept safe from th*> pltfa

T
You can 

it in
meborn Girretteon William Black

The First Century 
of Methodism 

in Canada
rlgl

go
of

• 1775-1839
By J. E. SANDERSON, MA.

the children are 
for either good or 60 Portraita and 25 Illustrations. Cloth, $1.25 not

other depari
es for. A boy 

at a very early 
, but as he becomes 
associate with other 

forms of terap- 
be some other 
Influence than 

will not 
Us of sin

church pro- 
for Christ «

. t
the ave 
long be
nd vie?.
The Junior League may thus be termed 

a training school. In which boys and girls 
are fitted for personal service "for Christ 
and the Church.” and It Is therefore the 
future church's best ally.

The Junior and Hen lor leagues are not 
two different societies; but together they 
form one. And no League Is complet • 
without a fifth vice-president, the super
intendent of the Junior division. The 
meetings of the Junior section may be 
satisfactorily conducted aft 
methods as the Senior Leagues with the 
various departments and committees 
The details of these are best worked out 
according to local conditions and needs.

There are discouraging features in con
nection with the work, but these are very 
few and Insignificant In comparison with 
the delight and joy that follow even the 
training of one young disciple for life
long service for the Master.

The duty of every pastor and Senior 
Epworth Leaguer is to form a Junior 
Society in connection with the local 

rch. By this means both church and 
Senior League will be strengthened, for 
upon the boys and girls of to-day depends 
the success of the work of the church

“ When a man has his own respect he 
need not care much for his standing with 
others. Keep square with yourself. 
Jealousy is ' cruel as the grave ’ In more 
respects than one. They say that when 
a bee stings it forfeits its life. Jealousy 
is suicidal.

SPsE3
rii

Freeborn Garret taon’i Saddle-ban
"The design on the cooer of this very interesting book is not put 

there for beauty, but it it highly suggestive and thought producing. 
It consists of a pair of saddle-bags. It brings to mind the early days 
of Canada when on their patient steeds the pioneers of the cross took 
their pilgrim and strenuous way through rarely troddrn wilds and 
forest trails to preach the Gospel to their widely scattered flocks.”— 
Vancouver Province.er the same

“ Canadian Methodism is to be congratulated 
historian.” —N. Y. Christian Advocate.

on its competent

"The volume abounds with soul-stirring incidents.”-Canadian
Baptist.
^ " Few m°rj/ r°™™tic stories^ have ever been told than that of the

I-
) The Story of a Beautiful Life Beautifully Told
r

Just One Blue Bonnetii

The Life Starv nf ADA FLORENCE KINTON, Artist and 
tionist, told mostly by Herself with Pen and Pencil

with Introduction

it Saloa-

h, Edited by her Sister, SARA A. RANDLESON, 
by Agnes Mauls Machar

Cloth, 19t pages, with it illustrations in half tone, 21.00 net, postpaid.
and League of the future.

II- AT ALL aOOHSELLKna

William Briggs 29*33 Richmond 
St. IV., Toronto

sd
st
ll-

Iife
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MINT YOUM LADIESin the Church

The •‘shut-in” saint who prays at 

%T. minute-men =

etThe parent who believes in the con- 
verson of his children. ,

The young people who gladly he p 
house-to-house visitation.

The young man who pleads with h s 
>enltent chums. . „,v nf

The treasurer who keeps plent. 
meal in the parsonage flour barrel.

The brother who is willing t' 
jobs out of view of the crowd.1 The Sabbath School superintendent 
who long for the salvation of his pupils. 

The Christian Evangelist.

The Sun Will Shine Again

a doorway on a co

ru°r,-,%e7r,utt,rii.?m*r t'c-s
lew minute» hi» «brill cry ™uld t» 
heard as he shouted. "Morning paper»!
M""gentieman" well protected by oil
cloth and umbrella. In passing, stopped 
to buy a paper, and, noticing the boy a 
plight, said: " This kind of weather I» 
pretty hard on you. my lad. ;

Looking up with a cheery «mile, he 
replied, "I don’t mind this much,Mister. 
The sun will shine again.
no::;h^eî,eMhLee.M'çëu,d 
learn to look at things from this stand- 

t When tasks come and the pain 
lfe is difficult, cheer up. Keep a 
ht face and a brave heart. ine 
nrtii shine again."—Bx.

Good Things NO TOTAL ABSTAINER
CAN READ THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

REPORT OF

(the number Increase» every 
year) And that

ALMA COLLEGEThe Equity Life 
Assurance Company

The sexton U Just the kind of school Ueyhavehoee
MOOT*EXPENSIVE wohoole, hmt It U 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands 1er 
health, Ineplratlon, refinement, Tiger, 
sincerity and good sense la the educa
tion of girls 

For CATALOGUE addreee-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Thamas. Sat.

Without realizing that abstain 
ere should have distinctly better 
terms for their life insurance 
than non abstainer*. A postal 
card addressed to the President 
of the Company will bring any 
person interested very valuable 
information that cannot be had 
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND

young women.

‘"t
to do small

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.President Equity Life Assurance Co.

- TORONTO
School of

Confederation Building,
clad and dre 
oaklng rain,A newsboy, t 

to the skin by 
shivering in

irrir îassffit aras. s 
>ld day

reduced prl
^ 180.00 paya --------

trrsM'wvsSg^zaresssa

lays Tuition alone for the entire

I

l Specialists,

Culture.
For Illustrated Calendar, address-

PRINCIPAL DYER, M A-, D.D.0(

Dunlop Solid Rubber 
Carriage Tires

Make smoother riding, 
safer driving, and put the 
finishing touch of elegance 
on a
on all ordinary roads; pre
vent sliding and skidding 
on wet, greasy pavements.

The Dunlop trade mark, the 
two hands, is a guarantee ef 
quality in rubber.

Aden. ClerKe end Meth- t

AZi
rke was among learned 

in Methodism. His 
piety, learning and sound sense admlr 
iihlv fitted him for the position of

re years and ten; I have trav
elled a good deal, both on sea and lnd;
I have conversed with and seen i..any 
people in and from different countries.
I have studied the principal religious 
systems In the world; I have read much 
thought much and reasoned much, ana 
the result Is. I am persuaded of the 

unadulterated truth of no book 
hut the Bible, and of the true excellence 
of no svstem of religion but that 
tatned In the'Holy Scriptures; and espe 
rtallv Christianity, which is referred to 
In the Old Testament and fully revealed 
in the New And while I think well and 
wish well to all religious sects and par
ties. and especially to all who love our 
l»rd Jesus Christ In sincerity, yet from
a long and thorough knowledge of the |4 Meuide Street West
subject 1 am led most conscientiously
to conclude that Christianity Itself as TORONTO
existing among those called Wesleyan wm p,_ churches, Leagues end Sunday
Methodists Is the purest, the safest that Schools with Cute for illustrating Programmée,
which Is most to God's glory and the church Reporte, Topic Cards, etc. Firet olaee
benefit of man . and that both as to the work at moderate prices,
creed there professed, form of discipline 
there established and the consequent 
moral practice there vindicated. And 
I believe that among them is to be found 
the best form and body of divinity t 
has ever existed in the church of Ch 
from the promulgation of Christianity I 
to the present day. To him who would 
sav. 1 Dr Clarke, are you not a bigot?' 
without hesitation 1 would answer. ' No,
I am not; for by the grace of Ood I am 
s Methodist, ameu.’ ”
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